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Study Record
County Budget
GRAND HAVEN-A tentative

City Manager R. V. Terrill,
Grand Haven, chairman of the
prepared by the ways and boards officers and employes
means committee of the Ot- committee, reported that a retawa county Board of Super- survey of all employes’ salar
visors, was approved by the ies is about ready for publicaanticipa
a boost
board at its Wednesdaymeet- lion and he anticipates
ing. This would be a record bud- in $25,000 for salaries.The
get for the county and $181,000 board also plans to adopt
more than the final budget for hospitalization insurance pro1965, as adopted at last Octob- gram for employes and if the
board approvesthis program it
er’s session.
But it is not likely that t h e will benefit 110 workers.* Cost
final budget, which will be of this plan would be about $6,adopted at next October’s ses- 600, yearly, Terrill said
The board spent a long time
sion, will reach the proposed
figure, Chairman Henry Slaugh- Wednesday discussingits inter, committee chairman, re- surance coverage followinga report by Gordon Cunningham,
ported.
We’re headed for trouble again Holland city attorney who is on
this year,” Slaughtertold the the legislative committee of the
board. “We don’t know what board. He reported that County
the schools will take of the 15 Treasurer Fred Den Herder
mills.” The tentative budget claims that the county has eight
was adopted Wednesday to in- different insurance policies. Cun
form the allocationcommission ningham fears that there may
what the county will need next be some "gaps and overlaps”
year. A sum of $100,000 for roads in the county’s hit-and-miss inis included in next year’s bud- surance coverage and he was
get but this may be removed authorized to confer with a firm
again as the improvement com- that has counseled Holland city
mittee will need about $25,000 on insurance and has saved that
to remove the old courthouse. city a considerable sum.
Cunningham also reported his
II no funds are available in 1966
to raze the building it may committee has investigated
have to wait a year.
coverage for county law enforceAlmost $400,000 of the 1966 budment officers who may stand to
get will go to salaries, compared
to $361,433 this year. It is hoped lose money If they are sued for
that 4.5 mills can be levied for unlawfularrests or other acts
county operations for 1966 to in line of duty. One county ofcare for the increases. The ficer has been involved in such
board approved $1,000 for 1966 a case. The board voted to
for the West Ottawa soil con- continue insurance on the offiservation service, which needs cers on a policy recently taken

budget of

$1,549,684.86 for 1966,

out.

clerical assistance.

HoUand High School which
sent a delegation of 14 students
to visit Central High School at
Little

Rock, Ark., during spring

Details of the

week

spent in

were relatedto
the Board of Education Monday
night by four Holland High stu-

the southern city

dents, part of the local delegation.

High Mayor Dave

Holland

Lauridsen explained the general
exchange and general operations
of the Little Rock school which
has 2,200 students in a huge
buildingerected in 1928. He said
the visit to Little Rock did much
to change opinions of the 1957
racial crisis and local students
were much impressedby the enthusiasm and school spirit and
the warmth and friendliness
shown.
Little Rock operates 55-minute
periods, eight a day, considerably different from the block
system in efftet in Holland. This
was the subject of considerable
discussion in Little Rock and
Lauridsenconcludedthat northern high school students are no
imore intelligentthan those in

with hut that the local
method leaves students better

•he

.,
mSImmi
PRINCE BERNHARD GREETED - A delegation
of officials greeted Prince Bernhard of The
NetherlandsSaturdayon his arrivalat Muskegon

Dolman, George Heeringa, Carter Brown, Henry
Steffens, Prince Bernhard, Mayor Bosnian (partially blocked), John Steketee, Ambassdor Carl

Buys, Donald Vink. Other members of the
greetingparty are not shown. The Prince flew

able to cope with college life
after high school. Little Rock
| Central today has about 70 NeI

gro students, he added.
Colleen Lawson described activities in Little Rock which in-

cluded a gala welcome, first
stopped on the highway, given
Schurmann, Congressman Robert Griffin, Ekdal
airport. Left to right are Seymour Padnos, L. C.
police escort to a park and finally to the school campus. On
Sunday, the local students were
Mrs. Alice De Jonge
guests at the Winthrop RockeSuccumbs in Zeeland
feller farm in Arkansas. At a
welcome assembly on Monday,
ZEELAND — Mrs. Alice De
local girls put on a klompen
The Michigan Civil Rights Jonge, 80, of Zeeland, former
dance. Wooden shoes were preCommission will hold a com- Holland resident,died Tuesday A
sented to the school mayor. The
munity forum in Holland on at a local rest home following a /\l
local group visitedclasses most
April 22. The public meeting is lingering illness.
of the week, were guests of the
scheduledfor 7:30 p.m. at the
DORR-A rural Dorr woman shoved 15 feet off its foundation the attic of the one-story brick
She was a member of Second Tornado damage in Ottawa
RoUry Club and toured the state
Holland High School Auditorium. Reformed Church. She resided
county from Sunday night’s vio- was killed early Sunday night and had a large section of roof V ander Kolk home. Nothing was
capitol.
1 found hanging from bushes and
This is one in a series of at 228 Columbia Ave., Holland
when a tornado, skipping across torn off by the twister.
Bill Elenbaas described the
Commission programs sponsor- before moving to the rest home lent storms has been estimated northeastern Allegan County,
scattered over a wide area, but
the
ed throughoutMichigan to ac- about one and one-half years at $200,000, accordingto Civil demolished her trailer home, The home was owned by Ed no trace of the chest was found. school day in
Several trees were ripped up guidance program and the movquaint local citizens with the ago. Her husband, Folkert, died Defense leaders. Half of this scatteringit across a wide field. Schaendorf of Dorr. It had been
functions and program of this in 1937.
at the Hildebrand farm, and ing ceremonies every morning
amount, or about $100,000, is
Mrs. Loren Short, 54, of 3188 vacant for about a year.
at 8:15 p.m. when the flag sanew state agency.
Surviving are three sons, accounted for in one case
142nd Ave.. was pronounced Service station owner, Justin Hildebrand’s1964 model car lute was observedunder solemn
Commissioner Kenneth W Chris F., Willard F. and Lloyd
Redder,
also
of
Dorr,
said
the
was
rolled
by
the
force
of
the
dead on arrival at St. Mary’s
Robinson,presiding official for E., all of Zeeland;nine grand- leveling a bowling alley in Al- Hospital in Grand Rapids of cement block station was a total storm for more than 200 feet. circumstances.Prudy Todd
The car ended up on its wheels •sPoke on general impressions,
Contracts for five new teach- the Holland meeting, said “The children;; 11 great-grandchil- lendale.
injuriesreceived during the vio- loss. The wheel alignment maCommission
is
the
first
constitudren;
two
brothers,
Benjamin
chine
was
valued
at
$5,000,
amid the scattered wreckage of Pr^ln8 >avlsh ““"k™ h08;
The
Ottawa
county
Red
Cross
ers for the 1965-66 school year
lent storm.
pitality and sincere interest
the demolishedgarage. Several
Redder
said
were approved by the Board of tionally established civil rights Bush of Fremont, Ohio, and chapter went to work Sunday
Authorities estimated damage
shown
by students and adults.
agency
in
the
country
with
John
Bush
of
Grand
Rapids,
Vander Kolk said he could not windows were broken in the
Educationat its monthly meetnight but since early reports in Allegan County at nearly a
Mrs. Edna Dyk, faculty mempowers
and
jurisdiction
estimate
the
loss
to
his
farm
home
and
the
rear
of
the
. , ,
ing Monday in the library of
indicatedonly minor damage million dollars as the twister
in scope than any other similar
Holland High School.
roared
Through
the
rural
area,
antl
home.
At
least
six
cattle
was
damaged
by
the
storm.
in the Allend a le-Mame area, the
James Van Lente will teach agency.
volunteers aided in rescue work levelmg bams and ou, buddings
prid o. locS students and the
“We want the people of Michiindustrial arts in senior high
Allegan and Kent counties
gan to know how we are exerillT of hay /and t£ct onions.
^peratimt they dgnattofrl
school, replacingEd Donivan
where the toll of destructionwas
cising this responsibility,
what
who will retire.He received a
much
worse. Volunteers pro- SheriffRobert Whitcomb, who airitimtere from the ,ar£ ,g eme^cy^ghting Tor salprogress we have made and
vage crews.
barn.
B S. degree from Western
vided coffee and 150 sandwiches coordinated the rescue and salMrs. A1 Dyk and Mr. and Mrs.
what problems we encounter in
A
small
barn
for heifers and
Sheriff Whitcomb lauded the
Michigan University in 1963 and
vage
efforts
of
500
volunteer
to rescue workers in Allegan
James
Van Lente.
working to secure and protect
has taught two years at West
county and later coffee and 200 workers, said the toll of injured calves, a shop, tool shed and efforts of civil defense units.
In other business, announcethe civil rights of all persons in
Ottawa. His wife, Carol, is a
sandwiches to Kent county would have been much higher chicken coop were also destroy- Red Cross, auxiliary police and ment was made that the Junior
PORT SHELDON
Port
the state. We want to give the
ed at the Vander Kolk farm. In volunteer fire companies as well
counselor at Holland High.
if it had not been for the fact
workers.
Welfare League has earmarked
people an opportunity to express Sheldon township voters MonDavid L. Kempker of Holland,
A closer check Monday re- that most of the residents of addition the storm wrecked two as off-duty officers from Alle- $200 to send a child or children
their views and ask us ques- day approved a $95,000 corngan, Kent and Ottawa counties
a 1954 graduate of Hope College,
vealed 26 families were affect- the stricken area were attending trucks and two farm tractors.
to the University of Michigan
bination fire station and town
tions.”
A cedar chest, containing sum- who offered to help in the
will do counseling and testing as
ed in Ottawa county, instead of church services when the storm
Fresh Air Camp. Selection will
Participants on the program hall by a vote of 138 to 61,
mer clothing disappearedfrom devastated area.
well as serve as football coach.
the earlier report of four fami- struck.
be made by the superintendents
with Robinson will include the with only property owners
He received an M. A. degree
lies. A total of 11 houses were
Mrs. Short was alone in her
of Holland and West Ottawa,
Commission s executive direc- casting the vote. Four ballots
from Western Michigan in 1962.
damaged, two of them probable
Mrs.
tor Burton I. Gordin and deputy were not valid.
He taught one year in Lowell
Mrs.
C.
I
total losses with major damage
Ruth
director Arthur L. Johnson. City
The township board will meet
High School and eight years in
to a third. Eight barns were hit,
officials will welcome the Thursday to discuss plans for
Hudsonville High School.
lOfficers
most of them total losses, plus
Commission to Holland.
issuing bonds to finance the
Mrs. Linda Olson Killmaster,
considerable damage to smaller was also demolished but
1 A
orthopedicstudents for camp,
The Civil Rights Commission building which will be erected
who received an A. B. degree
buildings. Many garages were
. GLADSTONE - Mrs Cornel- 1
I Dale Mossburg, Holland’s aprepresentativeswill discuss spe- on a 40-acre township plot on
from Hope College in 1964, will
off foundations and several roofs
The tornado touched down ia (Kate) Glerum, 86. of
pointee to the Allegan commitcific issues which will be prePort Sheldon Rd. east of But- were ripped.
teach Spanish in the secondary
first at the northern edge of stone, formerly of Zeeland, died ZEELAND — Tom Zolman, tee stmjyjug redistricting,said
sented by Holland area resi- teraut Dr.
schools, replacing Ann Watson.
“Most people seem uncon- Hamilton where it took the roof ear|y Sunday morning in Glad- son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles he has attended two meetings
dents and will discuss the relaShe has one year’s experience in
Plans call for a building to earned with their losses,” Mrs. off a barn owned by Mrs. stone (oUowin a lin ri j,,. Zolman of 273 Wall St., Zeeland, | recently involving problems of
tionship between municipaland
teaching at Muskegon Heights
house fire equipment, town- Blanche Van Valkenburgh,exe- Heman
presid€nl of the assimilaUng
elemenUry
state human relations efforts.
High School. Her husband is a
ship offices and an activities cutive secretary of the Ottawa
Moving toward the northeast,
j, movc, ,rom
school districts to be put into
There will be an opportunity
student at Hope College.
room 46 by 55 feet. The build- county chapter, said. “They ap- the twister slammed into the!^ Gladstone 5fi years ago to Zeeland High School
hi
dUtricts
for questionsfrom the floor.
Mrs. Candace Barber Speet of
ing will replace the old town- peared happy to be alive and Austin Rigterinkpoultry farm live with her son-in-law and Council in electionsheld by the the county. Deadlinefor the reThe public is invited.
Holland .who will receive an A.
ship hall which is over 100 very much concerned with the Wi miles away, leveling out- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace stU(ientbody
port of this committee is Dec.
B degree from Hope College
Cameron. .She was a member
years and formerly used as a greater destruction in Kent and
Other
officers include Nancy 1this year, will teach mathemaschool.
Allegan counties.”
damage to the Rigterink home. °{.
Th‘rd. ^ristian
Attention was called to a pubtics in Junior High School.
A year ago, township voters Homes badly damaged were Officialsestimated the loss at ad Church of Zeeland. Her hus- Meeusen, vice president, Joyce Uc meeting ^ the
Mrs. Marilyn Ferris Weller of
Miyamoto, secretary,and Wednesdaynight, plus plans of
defeated a proposition to erect those of the Kenneth Brown the poultry farm at nearly band died in
Kalamazoo who will receive an
Surviving are one daughter, Mary Zandee, treasurer. the council in cooperation with
a
more
elaborate building at a family, 709 Johnson, Marne; $60,000.
at
A. B. degree from Western
t tWQ weeks Herrick Public Library to sponRoger Rycenga, 76th St., near The funnel cut a narrow path Mrs^ Wallace (Ruth) Cameron1 Durj
cost of $138,000.
Michigan University this year
a
Books oroPierce in Allendale, and the through Fillmore, Overisel, of Gladstone; one son. Irvin
Calvin J. Tardiff, 67. of 778
will teach early elementary. Her
William De MuU home, a two- Salem and Dorr townships, Sherman Oaks. Calif ; tw,> candidates for the 1965-^^
husband, Hubert, is with the North Shore Dr., died Wednes- Relatives of Holland
story Georgian colonial with wreaking havoc at farms owned grandchildren; one great-grand- dent council offices prepared B Charles Vantlenberg of the Jefday evening at Holland Hospi- Couple Hit by Tornado
Hope College faculty.
pillars at Eighth and Johnson
by Henry H. Lampen, Oscar son; one sister, Mrs. Edwin their platforms and campaigns. ferson teaching staff, announced
The annual Board of Educa- tal following a short illness. Mr.
near Marne. In the latter case, Oldebekking,Julius Essink, H. Glerum of Zeeland;one sister- q^i- office-seekerswere Gayle the annual Elementary Scienco
Tardiff
was
born
in Chicago and
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bartlett the pillars roUed down the hiU.
tion election will be held June
^5, B®niamin Van Lo° Yerkey, president; Peggy Zol- ,Fair April 20 to 23 in Jeffereon
of Holland left Monday De Mull was expected back K. Nykamp, Albert
14 to elect two members to the came to Holland in 1915.
and Judd
" Grand
man, vice president; Jan Kalfs- School. A total of 140 exhibit#
He
and
his brother started the for Toledo. Ohio, to work out
board. Terms of Harvey J. BuTuesday from Florida.
beek. secretary, and Bev. Tay- will be on display.
Homes
as well as other buildWest
Michigan
Laundry
which
plans
for
Mrs.
Bartlett’s
sister
ter and Harry Frissel expire this
Only record of injuriesin OtPresident Haney J. Buter
lor. treasurer.
ings
were
leveled
at
the
Essink
year. Candidates for the posi- they operatedfor many years. and lier family, all of whom tawa county was Mrs. Kenneth
Following
the
tradition and presidedat the meeting which
and
both
Nykamp
farms.
The
He
retired
and
sold
the
laundry
were injured Sunday night when Brown and her small daughter,
tions must have not less than
pattern of national presidential lasted an hour and five minutes.
the tornado leveled their new one year old. They were treated families were in church when
50 signatures on petitions which a year ago.
elections, the candidates pre- All members were present exthe
storm
struck.
He
was
a
member
of
Grace
tri-level home in a Toledo sub- in Butterworth Hospital for minmust be filed on or before Satpared a written statement of cept Harry Frissel. The invocaEpiscopal
Church;
a
veteran
of urb. Two cars also were lost.
The
storm
followed
142nd
Ave.
urday, May 15. Candidates must
or injuries and were released
World War I being the first to
for approximately two miles, Holland’s National Guard policiesand ideals and the stu- tion was given by Jolm Keuning.
Of the famUy of five, Mrs. Monday.
have property assessed for taxes
dent voters were required to reenlist from the Holland area Lloyd Finkhouse was the most
leveling
barns and outbuildings
to be eligibleas candidates.
In some cases, no persons
Company B received a rating of gister to vote. The registrations
and
received
the
Silver
Star
ciat
farms
owned
by
John
Hildeseriously
injured.
She
received
Persons signing petitions must
were at home when Red Cross
superior in the annual general were checked and recorded Floyd A. Prentice
be a legal resident of the dis- tation for bravery; He was a a broken back and internal volunteers called Monday. In- brand, Gerald Brower and Holmember of the Veterans of For- injuries. Her husband and three
inspection conducted March 18. when they voted.
lis Vander Kolk.
trict, 21 years of age, resident
formation was left in each case
Dies in
eign Wars and the American Le children received fractures and
In the next few weeks reMore than 20 dairy cows were
Capt. Roger L. Scheerhoorn,
of the state six months, resident
to contact the Red Cross for
of the dMcTso days. 'Petitions
Holland Elks Club and Pio- other injuries.
killed at the three farms. Voluncommandingofficerof the unit, presentativesfor the student
any needed services.
neer
Club.
teers
worked
to
free
many
more
are available in the office of the
Mr. and Mrs. Finkhouse are
said this was the fourth consecuMeanwhile,the Red Cross had
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. patients in Flowers Hospital in
camnlr^ETh PrXr<! “mi
A“B0°'1 3414 F^rsid«
superintendent.
been handlingmany messages, cattle trapped in the wreckage. tive year and the eighth time campaign Each .class will pr Saugatuck.died 'Diesday
Robert
(Rose
Marie)
Albers
of
The
roof
of
the
Vander
Kolk
On recommendation of Supt.
Toledo. Their six - year - old mostly from relativesfar away
since 1955 Company B has re- choose representativesto the afternoon-at Veterans Hospital
home was torn off by the twis- ceived the superior rating, the council. The new freshmen class in Ann Arbor following a long
Donald Ihrman, the board ap- HoUand; two aons, Calvin Leroy daughter is in Riverside Hospi- and in some cases overseas.
will hold elections in the fall.
ter. Vander Kolk and his wife highest classification
proved full credit for music sub- Tardiff of Bakers Field, Kaibab, tal and the other two children,
possible
illness. Mr. Prenticehad lived
wore attending church, but their
jects, allowing a maximum of Calif, and Raymond Gene Tar- a boy, 8, and a girl, 10, are in
The
inspection,under the diin Saugatuck for the past 43
Holland Man Burned
diff of Holland; 10 grandchildren
two sons, aged 14 and 18, were rection of Fifth U. S. Army Large Trailer Sought
eight credits for music for gradToledo Hospital.
years.
home when the tornado raced headquarters, was conductedby
uation. Previously, music one sister-in-law, Mrs. Ger- Thov Bartletts are attempting As Gasoline Ignites
He was a fruit fanner near
For
Tornado
Victims
across their faim. The boys hid Lt. Col Royce Lain. The incourses had allowed \ credit. maine Bush of HoUand.
to work out plans with other
Saugatuck(or many years and
Kenneth Merri weather,11, of in a closet and escaped atrieua
Under a reorganizationnext
relatives for caring for the
spection included administration
The local Red Cross office is a member of the Board of t h •
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clark
De
Koe1297
West 32nd St., was; listed
year providing variationsin the
children who are expected to
and training as well as person- trying to locate a large house Saugatuck Fruit Exchange for
block system, more time will be yer of Dayton, Ohio, announce be released from the hospitals in good condition today at HolFarther eaat along 142nd Ave., nel.
trailer for an Aih.n^u
y®ar>- to w*i • veteran
the birth of a daughter born before the mother.
land Hospital with burns of the the vicious spring storm slam/ailable for such subjects
,*m“y of World Wor 1, a member of
arms and chest suffered in a med into the two house trail- The Ladles Athletic Club en- whoa# split-level home was the Masonic
The board granted permission Tueaday. A former HoUand reaDodge and
to dismiss special education
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 will! (ire at his home shortly before ers, one of them Mr*. Short's. tertained the HarrinftnnLadies leveled in Sunday’s tornado
American
on. He was
classes April 22 so that all inThe Bunker Hill service sta- Athletic Club Wednesday night A large trader la needed for • grauuau
meeet Monday at 7:48 p.m. in 5 p.m. Wednesday
raduate of
Holland firemen laid Merri- tion at the south limits of in the
structors may attend the spe- Gillespie if 210 Bait 12th St Maple Avenue Christian Reform>«• gymn
gymnasium of B. E Ktli Mr and Mrs Roger Hyccngj University.
cial education conference of the Mrs. De Buyer is the tarn* ed Church with Mrs. Karl Dan> weather had been washing his Burnipa waa nearly leveled,and Junior
or High School. The evenlna and their fiu* children, who
Survivi
Ottawa Area Intermediate Joyce Mann of Byron Center nenberg speaking about the wo- hands with gfeollne in the two autos, • tractor and wheel was spool playing volleyball A plan to live In a trailer on
cm*
School Districtat Grand Valley
men and girla ia Chad, Nigem, kitchen of his homo whan the alignment machine damaged aa buffet
*t lunch was served. On
On
The Dads of Foreign
State CoUelge in Allendale. The
where she is serving as a mis fh.MU’ tru^a^warbynsy C> the storm raced eastward
the lunch committee were the
theme will be “More Alike Than
at I at »iua*ry. Mrs Danaenberg also
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Tornado Claims Life

Damage Set

Of Rural

Board Hires
Five

the last part of the trip and landed the twinengine plane at Muskegon. (Sentinel photo)
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Zeeland

Open house will be held Thurs-

For

•

.

Exchange Club

aamed

line coach

Ray

Backus

Will

Coach

At Holland

primary and local roads.
The year’s total was just short
of the record snow removal
total two years ago but $25,000
more was spent in 1964-1965 for
removal of snow from primary
Marshall Soderberg of roads than the year before and
Grand Rapids spoke to the mem- $19,000more was spent on local

Hears Expert

On Weather

bers of the Holland Exchange

to

$46,000 on maintenanceand
operation.The rest will be used
Raymond Backus, assistant
to improve the new county park
modern
methods
of
detecting
footballcoach at Zeeland High
in Jamestown,the Spring Grove
School for the past two years, severe weather conditions in
park, taken over by the county.
western
Michigan.
He
was
introtoday was named Holland High
duced to the club by Gerald Total primary road construc-

SWEEPS HIGHWAY

-

that they had received flat Hrti. Deputy
Wallace Blair cited Hosford for spilling on
the highway and ordered him to sweep the
road clean between Jenison and Hudsonville. Hosford was bringing the load of
steel shavings to Holland for a Grand
Rapids
(Stntinel photo)

Truck driver Lyls
J. Hosford,36, of Grond Ropids, sweeps
metul scraps from M-21, near Hudsonvillo
lots Tuesday after part of the loud of
scrap hs was driving to Holland spillsd
along the highway. Fifteen irate motorists

firm.

complained to the Ottawa Sheriff's Dept.

Prince

Meets

WASHINGTON— Prince

Pleads Guilty

GRAND HAVEN - John William Fox, 22, Grand Haven,
charged with aggravated as-

Bern-

sault in connection with a fight

Has Contract
For Paving

hard of The Netherlandsvisit- near a tavern at Grand Haven,
ALLEGAN — Summer paving
ed the White House Tuesday and pleaded guilty in Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday and will re- contractswere awarded West
met with President Johnson

|

|

was

mull MtJUUb
AMp/inn RonrH
—

"

started in 1968.
The 18 projectsin the $725,000
improvement program include
reconstructing M-21 at 112th

Clerks

ri^

their auxiliary elected officers
at a joint gatheringSaturday
Rapids area of in Holland Armory.

picturestaken of the destruction

in the Grand
Sunday’s storm

ke

Clerks elected Louis Van
Vice prudent. Rogtr Slroop D
ldent; Fred Van
announced the date for the an-, Voors, and ^ Jacob vlcf
prenual Ladies Night dmner **
May

11 at

Po»t

U* ^

:

k

Goodfellows

Foundation.

1

|

the

Feature Panel
At
Meet

AAUW

_

^"eteryTrLure".'tJam^as

rSU!ft*d..by,.pr,eS‘de2^legates to the state conven^ler the club earned t,on jn Benton Harbor M
Uiat $ 7« was made for the were Van D
VaD Voorst and
1

town sidewalks — is sinking and county board of supervisors.
He succeeds Fritz Jager, of
cracking. He agreed to assume
the remaining half of repair Gunplain township.
7:30
Tuesday’s reorganizationalsescosts.
Especiallyto be
______
City Manager
Kenneth Bol- sion of the board also was markto this service are several who urday. Wichers said the Prince a regular meeting of
are presently confessing their was happy to renew acquain- 1 Holland Hospital Housekeeping Unger was authorized to pur- ed by the seating of one of the
The April meeting of the Holtances with old friendsmade on i Guild was held Tuesday morn- base a new $675 meter for the [ largest groups of freshmen
faith in Jesus Christ.
land
Branch of the American
previous
visits
and
to
make
new
ing at the home of Mrs. William city sewage treatment plant. Re- supervisors in recent years.
The CommunityGood Friday
Association
of University Womfriends.
Rottschafer.
Refreshments
were
cent
tests
have
shown
meter
The
new
members
all
of
Service will be held in the sanc-

rrfrSy,^ Housekeepi ng
be held in Second Reformed
Church on Thursday at
KitTiS^Js^lGuild Has Meet
p.m.
welcomed
a special Communionservice to

.

And Auxiliary

,

^

tion for 1966 will include projects costing $725,000, Stafseth
said. Of this, $135,000 is being

From information gatheredAve. and Lakewood Blvd., $38,Backus will teach mathematics at Holland High, Ihrman the weather forecaster deter- 000; widening 96th Ave. from
said. One more varsity assistant mines where the storms are, Borculo to Zeeland,to 24 feet
coach will be named later, Ihr- how fast they are moving, and with eight-foot sod shoulder, 4^
where tbye are supposed to hit. miles, $80,000; improving
man reported.
A graduate of Michigan Luth- Last Sunday at 3 a m. the Adams St. from 96th Ave. to
eran Seminary High School in weather bureau broadcast a pre- Holland city limits, 20 feet wide,
Saginaw in 1959, Backus was liminary outlook for severe bituminous aggregate surface
captain of the football team. He weather — by 10 a m. storms for 4 miles, and eight-footsod
attended Northwestern College were expected in Wisconsin and shoulders Ity miles, $32,000.
in Watertown, Wis., for one year Illinois and at 2:45 p.m. warnbefore attending Western Michi- ings were out for Indiana, the
area that was hit the hardest, Postal
gan University.
He graduated from Western he said. These storms occur
in 1963 and played guard for the when a mass of warm moist air
Broncos. Backus was Zeeland's comes in contact with cold air.
__
Mr. Soderberg also showed i L l6Cl Uft ICG FS
varsity golf coach this spring.
Backus’ wife Barbara,is traf- slides showing the different
Holland postal clerks and
fic director at radio station types of tornadoesas well as

Zeeland Firm

To Assault Charge

With Johnson

area in a short time.

26.

Man

-

varsity assistantfootballcoach,
Supt. Donald Ihrman announc- Mannes.
Mr. Soderberg said that radar
ed
The 24-year-old Backus will sets are the most important
serve as Holland'i line coach mechanism for detecting and
and will work under head coach tracking atorms. These sets are
Dave Kempker. Kempker, Hud- connectedwith the tv stations
sonville football coach for the and the teletype network. This
past eight years, was named combination makes it possible to
Holland’s bead coach on March broadcast warnings over a large

jQn|pm Unn Mpruk

at 6 p.m. with Gleen Weener
presenting the topic, and devotions given by David Vanden
Brand. At the evening service
the junior choir, under the direction of Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst, sang and the message
was “The Eleventh Hour.”
Good Friday services will be
held Friday at 7:30 p.m., and
at 7:30 Wednesday the Rev.
W. Henrichsenwill speak at the
Annual Evangelistic Services at
the North Holland church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Nienhuis
are the happy parents of a son,
Jon Wesley. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Veldheer also have a baby

The commission plans

Monday.

Shore Construction Co., Zeeland,
President Lyndon B. Johnson turn for sentence April 26.
Lupe Palomo, 18, of 289 East followingopening of bids at
escorted Prince Bernhard onto
11th, Holland, also charged with
Mnday night's council meeting
the so-called“Truman balcony”
aggravatedassault,pleaded inAt the evening service of woryears ago.
Six
bids were received. City
on
the
second
floor
of
the
exenocent
and
his
trial
was
set
for
Hie second note, from the 12- ship, the Choir presented “The
cutive mansion to view the south April 21. Holland police made streets to be paved include
year-old, said the boy did not Passion of Our Lord Jesus
the arrest in connection with Weeks, Douglas, Crescent and
want to go to the juvenile home Christ” by Henrich Schutz with lawn in spring bloom.
Sir Patrick Dean. Britain’s an assault on Luis Morales at Sherman.
the
introduction
to
the
Cantata
so he was running away.
In other business, council apKlempel said neither note by Rev. Beckering;Reader, B. new ambassador to Washington, Holland April 7.
Lester Pugh, Holland, filed a proved assuming half the cost WHTC.
mentioned the attempt on their J. Berghorst; Director,Mrs and the new envoys of Chile and
Wm. B o r s t; Organist, Miss Denmark, Radimoro Tomic and $1,400 damage suit in Circuit of repairing a basement wall
stepfather’slife.
Torben H. Ronne. had formally Court Tuesday against Edward of the John Boerman building, i
A. Van Koevering
Annual DevotionalBreakfast presented their credentials to B. Clark, Jr, Holland, as the corner of Hubbard and Locust JUICIll
for all women of the church is Johnson earlierand were called result of a trafficaccident at streets.The wall was damaged
9:15 a.m., Wednesday. The pro- to join the Presidentand the 28th St. and Pine Ave. in Hoi- when a broken water main
At the morning services at the gram "Man of* Sorrows’" will be Prince.
ALLEGAN
An eight-year
land Dec 21. 1964 The plain- repaired by city employees two
North Holland church the choir presented. A nursery will be
Willard C. Wichers of the tiff seeks recovery for damage yea^^o^ Bo^M^jiresent^at veteran member of the board,
sang “The Heavens are Telling” provided.
Netherlands Information Service
the meeting,reported that the Jacob Van Polen, of Salem, was
to his car, plus costs.
and the message was “The last
sidewalk supported by the wall, unanimouslyelected Tuesday as
The Sacrament of Holy Com- returned to Holland, Mich., from
Challenge.” The Junior C.E. met munion will be administered at Detroit with the message that
as in the case of many down- new chairman of the Allegan

North Holland

roads.

Club at the regular luncheon on spend $55,000in 1966 on parks,
His topic was a timely one

r, Presi-

'S

$280,000in removing snow from

RaymMd Backus

maga- win lead the song service and

Herman

last winter, spending almost

r'

lowship Hall. All women of the
shotgun trap.
Tlhe children’sstepfathercall- Church and guesta are encoured Grand Haven police at 11:27 aged to attend.
Good Friday services will be
p.m. and showed them the rigged shotgun in one of the chil- held in First Reformed Church
dren’s rooms which he normal- on Friday evening at 7:30 p.m.
The last Sunday in April will
ly checked after returning borne
be the annual Exchange Sunday
from work at 11 p.m.
SyP
Police Chief Richard Klempel sponaored by the'Particular
said the .12 gauge shotgun had nods of Michigan and Chicago
Western Seminary
been clamped to the back of a together withiW«
chair, pointing toward the door. The special offering that day
A curtain rod had been taped will be for church extension
to the door with the other end week and the Student preaching
resting on the gun’s trigger fund.
Hie RCYF of Faith Reformed
guard.
The rod had slipped off t h e Church are sponsoringa Suntrigger guard, Klempel saty, rise Service to be held in their
causing the j>lot to fail. The church at 7 a.m. on Easter Sunpump gun had one shell in the day morning. Herbert Wybenga
the Rev.

Roads

lined its proposed 1968 construepieces of Jewelry.
tion and parks program before
The open house involved about
the Board of Supervisors Tues126 students of Mrs. Robert F,|
day and listed projects calling
Visscher, head of the art department. Refreshmentswill be for expenditureof $728,600 in
primary road construction for
served.
The show will remain in the the year.
Engineer-ManagerH. E. Stafart center through Tulip Time
seth
reported the county almost
but will be open only on school
broke a record in snow removal
days from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.

hxf W&.

U and 16, and a girl, 14,
were the .Temple" - Knapp-Crosby
l
picked up by Benton Harbor and “Jesus, Keep Me Near the
police following a state police Cross,”
On Wednesday, at •:» a.m
area broadcast giving the dethe
Annual
White Breakfast
will
mal White
Bn
scriptionof the family car which
they had taken after rigging the be held in First Reformed Fel-

Klempel said the three chil- dent of Western Theological
dren had left the first floor Seminary, will speak.
The topic of the Rev. Henry
bedroom through a window after
rigging the shotgun. They had Bast. Temple Time Minister for
taken the family car and stop- April 18 will be, “The Resurrecped to see their grandmother tion: Fact or Fiction.”
“What Kind of King is This?”
shortly after 10 p.m. The grandmother had been taking care was the sermon topic of the
of them recently,Klempel said, Rev. Raymond Beckering, pasbecause their mother had been tor of Secund Reformed Church,
suffering from a nervous dis- at the morning service. The Intermediate choir sang several
order.
Police found two notes left by anthems. At the second morning
toTrom
the children. The older of the 5«rv7c«7 a'
two boys wrote that he loved his Reformed Church, composed of
mother but could not get along Mrs. A. J. Vande Waa, Mrs.
with his stepfather, whom his Leon Voss and Mrs. Henry Pyle,
mother bad married about three sang.

Program Set

day from 7 to 9:30 pjn. in the
Hazel Forney Herrick Art Outer oo Holland High School campus for an art show displaying
GRAND HAVEN— The Ottawa
some 200 pieces of commercial
and fine art and at least 70 County Road Commission out*

Stepfather
HAVEN -

zine.

Improvement

Open House Thursday
At HHS Art Show

ir

in the

'

1965

At the morning worship servtrst Reformed Church,
ice in First
the Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pastor, preached on the sermon
topic “Jesus Came to the City.'*
GRAND
Thret The Girl’s Intermediate Choir,
Grand Hav«n children were under the directionof Mrs. Milbeing held in Benton Harbor for dred Hendricks, sang “The
Ottawa County juvenile authori- Pahns” - Saure and “Love I*d
ties today following an unsuc- Him to Calvary”—Chas. Gabriel
cessful attempt to shoot their Rev. Newhouse’s evening serstepfather in a shotgun trap at mon was entitled “Love Erected
the Cross” and the Intermediate
their home Tuesday night
The three children,boya aged Choir sene, “Open the Gates of

chamber and two

' • v'

Jacobs.

The

auxiliary elected Mn.
president;
Mrs. ’une Van Dyke, vice presi-

Lorraine Dalman,

dent (and,Mrs Arlene Husbold.
secretary-treasurer A Holland
delegatewill attend the state
convention. The auxiliary will
send a contribution of $1 per

—
member to the State Finance
served by the hostess assisted recordings,measuring flow whom were elected last Nov- en will be held at 8:30 pm. Committee
formed Church on Friday from efs lo convey to the Holland peo- by Mrs. Carl
through the plant, to be erra- ember - include Earl Osman, Thursday in the Juliana Room
Local postal clerks are orMrs. John Yff was present tic and interfering with plant of Casco; Howard R Busfield. of Durfee Hall.
1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Individual ple that he thoroughly enjoyed
ganized as local 3670, United
of Cheshire; Russell Sill, of
Participating in a panel disoperation,Bollingersaid,
worshipers are invited to come participatingin the colorfulde- as a new
Federation of Postal Clerks
dication ceremony of Windmill
New officers who will assume Resignation In two weeks of Ganges; Arnold Ross, of Hop- cussion “Association Day” will (AFL-CIO).
and go as schedules permit.
At the morning worship serv- De Zwaan and was greatly sur- duties when the meetings re- the treatment plant manager, kins, and Edwin Blakesleeof be Mrs. Henry Godshalk, president of AAUW and Mrs. John
ice in Faith Reformed Church prised by the scope of the pro- sume in the fall are president, Donald Forester was announced. Lee township.
the Rev. John M. Hains, pas- ject and complimentedthe com- Mrs. William Arendshorst; vice As yet, a new manager has not
Bender, Mrs. Robert Cecil, Paris
tor. used for his sermon topic mittee on its vision.He added president and project chairman, 5^ named.
Mrs. Judson Bradford and
“What If Christ Had Not Died?” that the impressive convocation Mrs. Warren Westrate; secre- At the suggestion of Mayor
Mrs. Donald Bruggink, area
‘Ti the South Olive Christian His evening topic was "The at Hope College and the en- tary-treasurer,Mrs. Rottschae- t.E. Halila, city "Clean Up,
representative
“True
Enthusiasm,”
and
“The
Reformed Church on Friday, Tree of Life.”
thusiastic welcome to the campFix-Up” weeks were designated
The social committee which jtylG
Scourged Christ” were Rev.
April 9 the Young Peoples club
Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar will con- for the first two weeks in May.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pas- us by students and faculty were
will serve refreshments precedAardsma’s
sermon
topics
for
met.'
tinue her duties as auxiliary por the first time in several
tor of the First Baptist Church particualrlygratifying.
Sunday. The Adult choir sang ing the meeting is headed by "Paris au Printemps”was
The Rev. Richard Veenema chose for his Sunday morning His Royal Highness
ighness expressed
<
board representative. years, city trucks will be proHe Will Abundantly Pardon” Mrs. Fred Stanton, chairman. th« theme of the Horizon Mothspoke and showed slides of his subject "Forgive Us Our Debts.” regret at not being able to visit
A white elephant sale was vided during this period to pick and
"Were You There?” at the O^er committee members are er-Daughterstyle show Saturwork in New Zealand. April 13 His evening sermon topic was: neighboring Dutch - American held at the meeting with Mrs. up rubbish left at curbs.
Mrs. day in Holland High School
the Rev. Martin Beelen spoke "A ConclusiveReaffirmation.” communities and was delighted William Westrate Jr. acting as A bid of $1,560.61for a new Sunday evening church service. Mrs. Kenneth O’Meara,
Marguerite
Den
Herder, Mrs. auditorium,honoring mothers
The
final
sessions
for
this
to the Combined Men and Wo"Jesus Sends for a Colt” and with the coffee kletz in Civic auctioneer. Profits will be used pickup truck for the electrical
and women special to the girls
mens society.A social hour fol- “Human Authority”were the Center which provided him with for other drapery projects at department,submitted by Ro- season of the Young Peoples Morrette Rider, Mrs. Herbert
Horizonette and Horizon
H
i n e w, Mrs. Bruggink, Mrs. in
catechism
classes
and
the
lowed.
bert Reynolds Chevrolet Sales,
sermon topics used by the Rev. the opportunity to acknowledge the hospital,
groups.
RCYF
are
scheduled
for
WedDonald
L
a
d
e
w
i g, Mrs. Ray
Mrs. Cal Vannette, Mrs. Carl- Harry G. Arnold, pastor of First the greetings of these communi- Plans were made for a lunch- was accepted by the council.
nesday evening.
Swank and Mrs. Russell Vrie- Spring came to the show as
ton.. Brower, Mrs. Rodger Van
ty
eon meeting to be held May 18
Christian Reformed Church.
Report of the city board of
models "walked the streets of
All
the
women
of
the
church
Hng.
Null and Mrs. Marvin York
David Doyle, a Calvin Semin- Ambassador Carl Willem at Point West at 1 p.m.
canvassers who certified recent
Paris” in bright and exciting
are invitedto an Easter Breakwere guests at a morning coffee arian was guest speaker at the Schurman. Commander E. Ver—
electionreturns as correct,was
new
fashions from Westrate’s
fast
at
9:30
a
m.
on
Thursday.
at the home of Mrs. Jack Van- morning service in North Street neoe.
nede. me
the mnee
Prince's
secretary,
s secretary
, 4
I
Lloyd Alan Jacobs Is
accepted. The board is made up
Ladies Apparel.Beautiful new
A nursery will be providedat
nette. Unable to attend was Christian Reformed Church. and the Detroit members of the AllBHClttlC
of Weldon Rumery, Loring Edthe home of Mrs. Wilmer Tim- Named to Phi Beta Kappa styles in color, fabric and fashMrs. Henry Kort.
Peter Mans, a Calvin Seminari- party were profuse in their communds, Thomas Cook and Ray
Good
Friday community servion, in all types of clothes, were
mer.
an was guest speaker at the pliments and thanks.
Meiser.
Lloyd Alan Jacobs, a pre- displayed as models walked
ices will be held at the AllenGood Friday services will be
Calvary Church Group
April 30 and May 1 were apevening service.
medic majoringin chemistry at among cafe tables, artistsand
dale township hall at 1:30
held at 8 p.m. on Friday in
The
Rev. James De Vries,
proved by the council as “White
Miami University,Oxford, Ohio, easeis and posed in front of the
Sets White Breakfast
VrieslandReformed Church.
p.m.
pastor of the Haven Christian
Cane” days when tags will be
will be initiatedinto Phi Beta Eiffel Tower.
The Women’s Guild of Cal- Reformed Church, preached on
Mrs.
Ben
Hulst
who
was
taken
of
A father and son banquet
sold on city streets to benefit the
Kappa on Thursday on the the
Lana Terlouw, Stephania
vary Reformed Church in Holthe
----sermon
-----topics:
—
“The EnMiss Marline Vander Bosch second Ghristian R e f ° r m e
XtIvs* HMCte basis of outstanding grades. He
Wiersma, Elizabeth Van Ragenland Heights will sponsor a
is one of 47 to be so honored.
morter and Debbie Conklin,
white breakfast on Good Friday
Jacobs, a graduate of HolMr.
and
Mrs. John Broersma
dressed as French art students,
at 9:30 aon. Devotions will be
NoTo, .i* c. S
land Christian High School and
from Jenison and Mr. and Mrs.
completed the typical French
led by Mrs. Howard Maatman.
the Rev. Fred Hildenbrand, pas- karap, Darlene,Stanley and served the lunches last Wed- respondents and local radio
was elected to Phi Eta Sigma street scene.
Jacob Morren from Vriesland.
TTie program “From Cross to
tor preached at the morning Carol Kamps attended the wed- nesday right at the Van Hill’s reporterswere cited by the
as a freshman. His activities Mrs. W. F. Young was narspent the weekend in Arlington
Evelyn De service, on the topic "Around ding of Judy Blauwkamp and Sale of
Crown” bjr Miss Evelyn
council for "important contribuinclude treasurer of the Miami
Heights, near Chicago with the
rator for the fashions as Vicky
Preo will be presented by Mrs. the
_________
_____ o _______ ______ ____
Cross.” Evangelistic
ser- Teunis Lubbers last Tuesday at Mr. and Mrs Ted Walwood tions made prior to the recent
Chemical Society and librarian
Rev. and Mrs. Sherwin BroerLewis played background music
Jack BarkeL Mn. Dale Oonk, l^ee* were held in the evening, the Oakland Church.
and daughter Faith were sup- election.”
in the chemistry department
sma. Sherwin is pastor of Peace
on the organ. Mrs. William
Mrs. George Ter Hiar, Mrs
At a recent meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema per guerts of Margaret Knapp
library.
Reformed Church.
Venhuizen was in charge of
Keith Nieboer and Mrs. Hollis Adult Fellowship Group of Sec- and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer of Grand Rapids on Saturday,
He has won two annual Culler
There were nine members
models and Mrs. Edward
Nienhuia.The Mannes Sisters, ond Reformed Church, the fol- 1 attended the funeral of their On Tuesday of last week the
prizes in chemistry and the
present at Mission and Aid
Glerum served as coach.
accompanied by Mrs. E. Becks- lowing officers were elected: uncle. Frank Smallegan, at the fourth grade d u d i 1 s of the
Chemical
Rubber
prize. His
Society meeting last week ThursMrs. Jack Klaasen served as
fort, will sing.
The new executiveboard for Forest Grove Reformed Church Maolewood Christian School of
cumulative average at Miami is
day afternoon.The readers were
fashion coordinator. Gifts went
Guest churches will be Nie- this year is: president, Jim on Thursday afternoon. Holland accompanied by their
straight A.
Mrs. Henry Boss and Mrs. Joe
to Mesdames Charles Windisch,
kerk ChristianReformed, Hoi- Heuvelhorst; vice president. Rev. Lont will have charge of teacher. Mrs. J. Dahm. visited
Brinks.
Kester Lewis, Leon Marsh,
land Hoights Christian Re- Ken De Jonge; secretary, Ron the service Friday evening at the Jo^n ^otMer f*rm for the
Chippewa DistrictScout comMrs. Clara Frericks is visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. Pieper
Roscoe Giles, Jack Van Hoff
formed and Ebenezer Reformed Komejan and treasurer, Tony
mittee appointmentshave been
7;i5L
. purpose of seeing the processin Grand Rapids. Mrs. Henry Mark 35th Anniversary
and
Misses Jane Overway,
Rozeboom.
Churches.
The combined choirs of 12th ' jng 0f mapie syrup. Many made by new chairman S. W.
Karen Beelen, Mari Jo Ter
The new Committees are: Avenue and Baldwin Street aU€Stjons were asked bv the (Bud) Wybenga and appointees Roelofs is confined to her home
due -to illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Pieper Voort, Pam Marsh, Mary PerProgram, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Christian Reformed Church will |ntereste(j gr0Up A smau
will begin their duties May 1.
There was a PTA meeting in of 28 West 12th St. celebrated cival, Marilyn Assink and
Watt, Mr. and Mrs. Russ Mun- present a cantata in the Baldwin 0f „,,nig £i,a«r <vns given each
Heading the committees will
Central Ave. gym for Zeeland their 35th wedding anniversary Laurie Kuite.
ro, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Berghorst,
be Hugh S. Rowell, vice chairR
e ^ 0 r m 6 d one present. L. Witteveen. prinHigh School parents on Tues- Saturday and were also honored Horizon and Horizonette memof
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dickman,
man in churge of special actiC^fhpSunda/
9
Ir'V’i was driver of the bus.
day.
at an open house given by Mrs. bers who served as models were
Ward Hanaen, chairman of Mr. and Mrs. Jarold Groters The Rev. Anthony Hoekema p
vities;O. S. Cook, district vice
t were La
A. Jackson of Grand Rapids and Nancy Gebben, Vicky Sparks,
the planning commission, Tues- and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller. had charge of the service Sun- n^weT^
Ann NvkamD< chairman; Louis Brunner, disMr. and Mrs. E. Shoultz at the Marilyn Assink, Karen OoeterYouth
Slightly
Hurt
Social,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Vantrict
commissioner;
Richard
day appointeda subcommittee
Shoultz home at 935 East 10th
baan, Kathy Wlodarczyk, Laurie
to study lot sizes and possible den Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. William West- Adn SchoUen'Sandra
Fre11’ Raymond, advancement; Don In Scooter-Car Mishap
St.
Pelon, Nancy Kolean, Leslie
Bnmrseffla,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelrezoning in the areas to be
huis and family and Mr. and
Howard
served by three new interceptor son Dykem*. Mr. and Mrs. Ron Mrs. Donald Kamer and family
Bob Den Ronald Essenburg,15, of 272 The event was attended by Nienhuia, Sally Ringewold,Col40 guesta including out-of-town leen Lawson, Sue Cumick, Mary
ma.
Roy
Turstra,
David
Kui- Van Haven anl Mr. and Mrs. visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick KamHerder, finance; Earl Dalman, West 16th St., received minor
sewers.
per, Judv Lvnn T"ls. Carol organization and extension; Ed injurieswhen the motor scoot- guests from Grand Rapida and Wolbiak, Kathy Stamm, Ellen
Most of the areas will now Irvin Smith.
er Saturday evening.
Muskegon.
Van Deuaen, Judy Six, Mary
become full-utilityareas. Mem- Church Picnic, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema Plaggerman. John Greydonus. Steele, activities and Earl Van- er he was riding waa struck by
Mr. and Mn. Pieper have one Kleinbeksel, Paula Midle, Lucy
bers of the subcommittee are Jay Janssen, Mr. and Mrs. Jer- and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamor Bruce Scrctenboer.Belva Hulst. den Boech, health and safety. a car at the intersectionof 28th
daughter, Mrs. Earl Newell ot
John Keuning,Carl Marcus and ald De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. El- attended a meeting which was Gary Jon Heetderks. P a 1 i e Earl Schippers reported on ad- St. and Central Ava. at 4:50
Wammes, Mary Damson and
410 West 31st St. and two grandLudema.
Timothy
Peerbolt.
Ruth Van Dyke.
mer Veldheer, Mr. and Mrs. held in Zeeland Hall on Tuesvancement.
p.m. Tuesday.
J. Russell Bouws.
children,Vicky Lynn and Diane
Ruth Dykhuis. Bonnie Kraak,
The commission also aoprov- Glen Bouwens, Mr. and Mn. day evening
Retiring chairman Vern Essenburg waa released from Dawn.
Adult model! ware Mesdames
ad a request from the Holland Jason Cook and Mr. and Mn.
Robert Nyenht
iuif left April Elwyn Schierbeek. Weslev Dale Rudolph hosted the group at Holland Hospitalafter treatment
Harold Monika, Kay Felker,
1-ermren. Carol Lynn SchoUen. his home last Thursday. Phases for bruises of the right hand,
Development Corp Elmer Ensing.
Loooard Dick, Baa Nordhoff
7 for Fort Knox, Ky.
Tickotod After Mishap
(HEDCOR) for rezoning a plot New Yean Party, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamor Beverly Ann Bremer. Bob Van- of Scouting were discussed and ankle and knot.
•nd Richard Oudaraluya Jr.
teft weal of the present indus- lira. Bob Drew, Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Eric Brander- der Zwaag. Randy Jay Van slides were shown of a Puerto
Holland polka charged John
Holland police identified the
Mri. Paul Kkmparena waa
trial park from agricultural to Ron Komejan, Mr. and Mn. borst from Zeeland visited Mr. Uara, Marilou Van H e m • r t, Rican trip taken by Mr. and driver of the car involvad in the M. Kenney, N, of Skokie, 111., chairman of Urn dematinK comJack Shepard, Mr. and Mn. and Mrs. Peter Roeli on Mon Karen Arena, Kenny Laninga, Mrs. Vern Rudolph last Janu- mishap as Roger J. Mm Laod, (or driving with
which kdudad all Hori*
Gar Gene Ellon* Laurl# ary, Lunch was served by the 29, of 34 East
followinga aingk-car misJack Van Eden, Mr. and Mrs day afternoon in Holland.
alSth St. Mac Laod
club
Schippers, Debbie Reidama and host and boiteaa.
Paul Van Koevering and Mr. and
waa issuad a summons for fail* hap Tuesday afternoon at M-40
Revent visitors to tbs
and «iK>olic4 aaid Kanaty’i
Mn. Dat Allan.
Allen Jamea
i Former (hatrtet
ura to yield tea right of way,
of Mr. anu Mrs. Dick
Greater!, Mr. aad Mn. Rea were Mr. and Mn. Robert Snip
' er Hugh Rowell waa lauded for
car swerved “if
after (he
- Itrat ate montha; and family on Sunday afternoon Austria and Switaariandare hia noteworthycontributions to
Ga. ii said
ir applied tha brakaa and
Mrs Lavtria tteak.
famed (or their winter akiiag tits Scout
tha “
eh • pair m
atgia
‘year.
mi nil unhurt,
___ # of
______________
tuary
the Third Christian Re-
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FIRST PERFORMANCE - This group of sixteen baton twirlersmembers of the Sailorettes
Baton Twirling Team of Holland won first place
in the United States Twirling Associationcontest
sponsored and held at the Godwin Heights High
School last Saturday. Members of the group
kneeling.<left to right) are. Joni Huntoon, Bev
Winters. Bonnie Huntoon. Linda Hein, director,

Steve Vender Lip . . . face* 21 batten, 18 atrikeouts

Has

Vander Lip
HAMILTON

-

West Ottawa

team opened the

baseball

1964

P.T. Cheff

season with an impressive5-0

of

Ottawa County

Zeeland Classis

Real Estate

Hold Annual Spring Meeting

Transfers

Women of the Reformed
Churches of the Zeeland Classis
met at Forest Grove Reformed
Church on Wednesday for the
11th annual Spring Conference.
Beaverdam Church was co-host*

Game

Perfect

Women

W4

NEV4 10-6-16 Twp. Port
John Mulder and wife to Theo- Sheldon.
Robert Dykstra and wife to
dore Lubbers and wife Lot 160
Jenison Woodcrest No. 4, Twp. David L. Krombeen and wife
Pt. lx>t 13 DeJonge’s Add and
Georgetown
Melvin Dalman and wife to pt. Lot 19 Roosenraad’s Plat No.

Engaged

ess

Kathy Zwagerman, Linda Emmons and Debbie
Volkers. Second row; Linda Overway, Linda
Bailey, Nancy Stam, Mary Morley and Terri
Dykhuis. Third row; Gerda Hekman, Kristi
Nieboer, Sandy Emmons and Shally Bailey.
The team plans to enter a second contest May
1 at the Wyoming High School.
(Sentinel photo)

High

Miss Boomgaard

Christian

Succumbs at 68

Seniors Give

GRAND HAVEN - Miss Cornelia (Keen) Boomgaard, 68. of

Expert

Show

Mrs. Henry Koop presided at
Neal King and wife Lot 41 May- 4, City of Zeeland
victory over Hamilton as big
1144 Washington St., Grand It was a fired up cast that gave
William C. Jacobs and wife
the morning and afternoon seswood Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
Steve Vander Lip pitched the
Haven,
was strickenwith a an expert presentation of “Dasions. General theme was
Nick Van Belcome and wife to to Bruce William Jacobs and heart attack downtown in Grand vid Coopperfield" to a full house
first perfect game in the
“Thine Is the Kingdom." MornEdward R. Sprik and wife NW'i wife Pt. Lots 6,7 Blk 16 South- Haven about 12:30 p.m. Friday in the Holland High School Audschool's history.
ing devotions were by Mrs. A.
NEV4 13-5-13and pt. SWV4 12- west Add. City of Holland.
and was dead on arrival at itorium Thursday evening. The
Edward V. Faasen and wife to
Newhouse
of
First
Church.
ZeeVander Lip, expected by
5-13 Twp. Jamestown
Municipal Hospital in Grand play was presented by the Sen
Coach Doug Waldron to be one
Olert Garvelink and wife to Bernard Howard Mills and wife
WASHINGTON - P. T. Cheff, land. Mrs. Gordon Brouwer and
ior class of Holland Christian
Haven.
of the top hurlers in the Grand former presidentof the Hol- Mrs. Harvey De Boer sang a
William C. Rvnsburger Pt. Lot 38 Breakenridge Heights
A native of Grand Haven, she High School under the direction
Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Valley League this season, was land (Mich. Furnace Co., Fri- duet.
SWlrl* '4 19-6-14twp. Blendon.
attended
Grand Haven Christian of Marinus Pott.
A pageant “The Life of Dr.
brilliantas he faced only 21 day asked the Supreme Court
William Moes and wife to
One setting, depicting the VicSchools and was employed at
batters,strikingout 18.
John Emelanderand wife Pt.
to review the six months Mary Ver Ghese” with Mrs.
the
Grand
Trunk
Railroad
for
a
torian period in which the action
SEV4 30-6-13 Twp Georgetown.
First basdman Chuck Com- jail sentence imposed on him Gordon Top as narrator was
few years. She was associated takes place, is used to present
port saved Vander Lip s perfect for criminal contempt of the given by First. Zeeland and
Clarence Van Wieren and Point
with Challenge Refrigerator Co.
game by making a nice one- 7th U S. Circuit Court of Ap- Overisel Churches. The pageant
the three-act play.
wife
to Gerrit J. Klomparens
which later became the Chaldramatizedthe book “Take My
handed catch of a hard line ! p^is ^ Chicago,
The play opens in the Wicklenge Stamping and Porcelain
and wife Pt. Lot 74 Bayview
drive off the bat of Ken De * 7^ appeals court meted out Hands." by Dorothy Clark Wilfield home in Canterbury when
Co
of
which
she
was
secretary
son Dr. Ver Ghese is an Indian
Add. City of Holland.
Weerdt for the second out in punishment after finding the
Approximately 100 members and treasurer.She retired about David the man, portrayed by
doctor who. after an accident
Adm. J^st.
Est. Henry sietsema^
Sietsema. of {folland RoUry club held
the last half of the seventh inn' 1 company. Cheff, and two other
Adm.
two years ago after working for Bob Pott, is welcomed home
became a paraplegic and after
Dec. to Gerald A. Smeenge and lheir weekiy meeting at Point
former officersguilty of violatafter a year's absence. He has
the company for 46 years.
study was able to perform tenwife Pt. Lot 29 Add No.
The other times Hamilton hit jng an earlier court directive
been writing the story of his
west
restaurant Thursday noon
don transplants on leprous paVanDenBerges Plat, City of as luncheon guests of the man- She was a member of the life and relates various episodes
the ball was in the fourth inn- barring sales practices found
tients working from a wheel
Second Christian Reformed to Agnes Wickfield played by
Holland.
ing. Both batters flied out to fraudulent by the Federal Trade
agement.
chair.
, .. | Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Floyd Paddin and wife to Manager Dick Den Uyl spoke Church, Women's Bible Hour, Eunice Keuning.
right
Commission.
Offertory
prayer
was
by Mrs. Dam route 3 Zeeland,an- Florence Van Ommen Pt Lot brieflyon the planning and de- Group 6 of the Ladies Aid of
Each member in the cast did
Vander Lip used a fast ball
William Renkema and closing nounce the engagement of their 20 DeJonge Add. City of Zeeland, velopment of Point West and the church. She was also a an excellent job of portraying
most of the time, mixing with rurjc;4.jnn Unc;
member of a woman’s group
prayer by
prayer
by Mrs. Jacob Pnns. daughter,Sherry, to Sherwin Walter Shafer and wife to Caloccasionalcurve and a few v-'f M Ibl lUl I
motel. Macatawa Inn, associated with ChristianHaven their individualcharacterroles
A luncheon was served to Ter Haar, son of Mr. and Mrs. vin J. DeGroot and wife Lot 90 the
while still acting and reacting
which is operated in conjunc300 women in Fellowship Hall.
Home in Grand Haven and of as members of the unit on
Floyd
Ter
Haar,
route
2,
ZeeFourth
Add.
Pine
Heights
Sub.
tion
with
the
restaurant.
..... *.«•
j
the Tuesday Musicale.
Afternoon devotions were pre- land
Twp Georgetown.
stage.
Before decidingto build the
sented
by
Mrs.
Jacob
Blaauw
Surviving are two brothers, Of special delight were the
Marvin R Byle and wife to facilities, Den Uyl said, he
In
of Beaverdam Church Mrs.
Floyd Padding and wife Lot 5 hired a hotel consultant firm Anthony of Grand Haven and characterroles done by Larry
them out on the next two [j0||an(| (^nsuan High School Alfred Bowman. Mrs. Harvey
Waldo's Sub. City of Zeeland
in Chicago to survey the great- James with whom she resided; Van Wieren as the lovable Mr.
Pinewood Manor to Louis W. er Holland area for market po- two sisters,' Mrs. Albert Vander Dick who while putting on a simP1OneeHamUton hitter enjoyed a speaker., took two firsta and a Brower and Mrs Norman Hop
also of Beaverdam, provided
Schaap and wife Lot 78 Pine- tential. The survey took about Ven of Grand Haven and Mrs. ple front, was a man of great
3-0 count but the 6 3 . ISO-pound second in the districtforensic
wood Manor Sub Twp Holland
righthander bore down with ehmination contests held Friday the music. Mrs Lawrence De
eight weeks, and was made by Oscar Poel of Coopersviile; wisdom.
Vries gave the offertoryprayer.
Arthur Louis Klamt and wife the same firm that recently seven nieces and nephews inThe audiencealso built up a
three straight strikes.
Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs. repreto Clarence M Klamt and wife undertook a similar study for cluding Mrs. James De Young dislike for the character porThe Panthers scored three “'f11 ^no°i.
sentative to the Boad of Manof Zeeland.
trayal of Uriah Heep given by
Pt. N4 NWfrl‘4 SWfrlU 18-5- lhe Hotel Warm Friend.
agers, reported on the annual
James Deur. Deur cleverly and
14 City of
surVey indicated a need
TnoTdTat “an oTke
successfullybrought out the deedLynrnalLkkenr^e Konin* placed fus, in ^extern- meeting held in New York City.
l^ee E. Sessions and wife to ^or more fjrsj ciass lodging and
Mrs Sam Noordhoffwho has
ceitful personality of one plotbled driving in two runs. Bak- pore division. Bob Pott took seePeter Dykema and wife Lot other acl.ommo(jationsin the
completed one term at Taiwan
ting against the group while
59 Rose Park Sub Twp. Holland, j Holland area and p0inted to a
ker later scored on the game's ond honors in the interpretative
reading contest.All three quali- was the afternoon speaker on
Clarence
Klamt and wife |
market locally as weli as
putting on a “humble” front
the theme “I Am Weak, But
to Arthur Louis Klamt and wife
hout Western Michigan
David the boy was played by
^The6 Panthers added two more
the regional contest to be
Pt Lot 6 Blk 1 City of Zeeland. jor qUaijty and beverages Five Holland residents attend- Ruth Van Wyke who had some
runs in the fifth as Dave Faraat Hope College early m Thou Art Mighty. Hold Me in
Thy PowerfulHand.”
Elmer V an Den Kolk and wife jn
atmosphere.In ad- ing the University of Michigan very good, touching scenes with
Offerings for the day were
to
Robert
P.
Dykstra
and
wife
dition
j said the con. were among those earning class his mother portrayedby Rose“Mouse" Westerhof
0thcr Christian High Schools
$625.11. Dr. Jacob Prins, pastor
honors at the University-wide mary Meeusen and Peggotty, the
i
a „ infujM
competing were Grand Rapids
Pt. Lot 6 Village of
sultants learned there was a
of the host church gave the
honors convocationheld today sympathetic servant, done by
Swamp,
Twp
Holland
WestOttaw™ ote.ed six hit,. South, Grand Rapids East Kalaspecial need for banquet and
closing prayer. The planning
in Ann Arbor. All received an Rosemary Ter Haar.
Fred Handwerg and wife to
three of which went for extra ”“00 and Hudsonvdle Unity.
b^es off the two Hamiltonhurl- Other wmners were Karen committee included Mrs. Roy
Tottmg
average of 3.5 or be,Elmer C. Nienhuis Pt SEU
Others appearing were Martha
Post, Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay,
NW>4 28-5-15 and pt. Lots 75,
Beelen as the vivacious Aunt
Mrs. Harvey Koop and Mrs.
76 Riverside Add. City and Twp.
on™ «Uj: : Students are Doualas G. Bo, Betsey Trotwood; Michael MeyT, “"VyeT '“d the
humorous and Gayle On- Paul Van Eenenaam.
Holland
of the restaurantand motel. eu, son of Mr and Mrs^ Stan- er, Mr. WickfieUd; William VogMiss Margaret J. de Velder
Herman Bakker to David E. The mam dining room of Point; ley Boven of 570 Elmdale Em- elzang, Dr. Strong; Margo
at bat. He was followed by Dale dersma of South in interpre-,
Godshalk, daughter pf Hieftje, Mrs. Strong; Willie
Boeve Farabee and Bakker, all ,lve reading.
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter de Van Orman and wife Pt. SWV4 West seats 160 persons. The dy
wUh doubles. Westerhof had
^dges from Calvin College
Velder of 10 Suffolk Rd., Kow- 36-5-16 City of
__j
_______ o
adjoining
private dining room, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Godshalk Vreeman, Agnes Wickfield, the
were Mrs. E. Boeve, Miss Anne
c°an ^ ciosed off with of 131 East 31st St.; Valdis girl; Dennis Plockmeyer, BarAdmitted to Holland Hospital loon. Hong Kong, announce the Henry Postma and
8Ui •
Jannsen. Prof. J. Ozinga, Prof, Thursday were Cindy Hiddinga, engagement of their daughter.
Grants, son of Mr. and Mrs. kis; Roger De Vries, Dr. Chilh onker and wue room dividers, seats an addiLine &co
p Melvin Berghuis and Prof. DonKarlis Grants of 315 West 21st lip; William Vanden Bosch, Mr.
Margaret
Jessie,
to
E
d
w
a
r
Hot
2
Blk
66
City
of
Holland.
Ronaj
120.
1493 South State St.. Zeeland;
Trudy Perysian, 402 Fifth Ave.; Thomas Hougen Jr , son of Dr. j Jeanette V andeBunte to San- jjen yyj sajd occupancy of St.; Robert H. Hildreth, son of Edward Murdstone and Joyce
Hamilton3*3 000 000 (Ml 0 ? _
three Holland Christian Eleanor Oudemolen,
— ---------30.^^ motel, with 16 feet Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hildreth of Van Klompenberg, Miss Murd347 ----Felch and Mrs Edward Thomas Hou- Hago Muniz and wife Pt. Blk
faculty members in charge of
St.; Judy Souder, 184 West 16th gen of 19201 Nordhoff St., City of
..... J 411 Crest Dr., and Clark E. Lub- stone.
Batteries:Vander Lip and
x 25 feet rooms, has increased
forensics are Mrs. Marie KruitVereeke; Jurries, Zalsman (6)
St.; Mrs. James R. Tharp, 171 Northridge,
David Dale Van Hou!?n fd steadily since the opening of bers, son of Mrs. Elaine Lub- Also appearing were Gene
hof. Hero Bratt and Samuel Fact i^th
•
1 .
,
* wife to Maurice M. McKercher the restaurant early last bers of 2651 WilliamsAve.
Bratt as Mr. Wilkens Micawand Tanis.
u>m
Miss de Velder, a graduate
, . ,Q TKip , * j pin_
Greydanus Jr. Bratt accompa- tast
Mary E. Watt, daughter of ber; Jacklyn Van Hemert, Mrs.
DischargedThursday were .1 ^ folleae is a student at and ^ de Hot 69 Third Add. Pme month, and is filled nearly to
med the group to Hudsonville.
capacity most week-day nights. Mr. and Mrs. James Watt of Micawber; Dick Mulder, bailHostess Dinner Held
s
Point West and Macatawa 283 Division in Zeeland, was al- iff; Kay Compaan, Janet; David
At Reformed Church
Mrs' NeV^ Y^k fClty'
al to Emma A. Kennedy Lot 6 Inn are located at the extreme so honored.
Lubbers, Jack Maldon: MariGrants and Hildreth were des- lyn Tuber gen, Dora Spenlow,
tip of Lake Macatawa on the
Members of the Fourteenth
35th St.; Mrs. John De Witt, 460 o?
Holland.
site of the old Macatawa Hotel, ignated Angell Scholars. Such the girl; Janice Jonker, Dora
Street Christian Reformed
Elm St; Mrs. James Von
Chester Van Tongeren to a resort hotel operatedfor sev- scholar? are those who attain Spenlow, the woman.
Church enjoyed a hostess dinJames Hekman and Allen
14173 Rose Park Dr.; John Kos- . The w<!d(iulS 18 Planned June ; Home Furnace Co. Pt. Lot 4 eral years by the Den Uyl in- a perfect all-A academic for at
ner Thursday evening in the Fair
A.C. Van Raalte's Add. City terests and which was finally least two consecutive terms. It Teerman served as furniture
ter. 872 West 32nd St.; Mrs. 5 hereFellowship Room of the church.
of Holland.
razed. Dick Den Uyl was man- is the highest honor the Univer- movers and student director*
Plans for their annual gran- Bert Gebben, 627 Central Ave.;
Mrs. Edward Koops. presiFrances Caauwe Borr to Bur- ager of the famed Camelback sity bestows at its annual con- were Judy Westerhof and Janice
Charles Dailey. New Richmond; Missionary Group Holds
dent of the Ladies Aid Society, ium fair will be made by the
chard G. Ham and wife Pt. Inn in Scottsdale,Ariz., before vocation.
Weener.
Frank Van Etta. 69 West Eighth kj , . tl- j rf.urcL
which sponsored the dinner, Martha Kollen Guild of the Hol- Cl TnWn Fahor 4q East 32nd /V,eer 01 1 nira Lnufcn
Lots 55 . 56 Steketee Brothers returning to Holland to assume
The convocation speaker was
St.;
John
Faber,
49
land
Hospital
Auxiliary
at
their
presided. The Rev. Van Kooten
management of the new res- Prince Bernhard of The NetherThe Missionary Group of the Add. City of Holland.
April 22 meeting. Preliminary St.; Randy Kies, 278 East 13th
conducted the devotions.
James
Allen
Bruursema
and
lands.
St.
taurant and motel.
Women's Guild for Service of , .. .
After the dinner a short song plans for the affair were made
Third Reformed Church met inl^J°n
Twlfne
service was held with Mrs. Ed- at the March meeting of the
Women of Moose Hold
the Church Parlors on
Park Hllls Sub' Twp' MissM. Schuppert Guest
ward Spruit at the piano. Dr. Guild at the home of Mrs. A. Duplicate Bridge Club
day
n
,
G.
Buys.
Chapter Night Meet
De Graaf introduced Miss MilWinners Announced
In
A social hour was held with uMartl" Buikema and wife to At Central Park Guild
dred Schuppert, who showed The geranium fair will be held
on Thursday, May 20 from 8! First place pairs at the Fri- Mrs. Benjamin Du
Add City of Miss 'Mildred Schuppert was A meeting of the Women of Two West Ottawa High School
slides and told of the world
day
Duplicate
Bridge
Club
were
Mrs.
Gerrit
Vander
Borgh
McBrldes
Add- Clt> 01 guest speaker at the monthly the Moose was held Wednesdav
a.m.
until
noon
at
the
home
of
mission tour taken last summer.
students captured first placo
Holland.
evening at Moose Home. EnrollMrs. Jacob Vanden Berg and Mrs. Stanley Boven, 570 Elm- Mrs. I. H. Marsilje and Mrs. hostesses.
wins in the district forensics
Bruce D. Bates and wife to guild meeting of the Central
ment was held and the Chapter
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Mrs. John Piers were the com- dale Ct. Orders for geraniums H. J. Thomas, north - south;
contest held Wednesday at West
William Kuhn and wife Pt. E4 Park Reformed Church Tuesday
Night program consisted of a
mittee for the arrangements.are taken by any member of Mrs. George Heeringaand Mrs. William Moerdyk who led in WV4 SW*/4 SWV4 13-6-13 Twp. evening.
Ottawa High School. West OtLenten thoughts with the “Trials
Charles Ridenour, east-west.
Miss Schuppertshowed slides baton twirling specialty by tawa students also earned a
An offering was taken for the the Guild by telephone.
Georgetown.
The geraniums handled by the
Mrs. Eugene Worrell and of Christ." Lewis Scudder from Henrietta Kmithof to Ray- of her tour around the world Linda and Sandy Emmons.
work of the Rev. Harold Botts
second and fourth place.
Guild are especially selected Mrs. William Henderson were Western TheologicalSeminary
A cake walk will be held at Winners were Shelly Kolean,
in Detroit.
mond Veldheer and wife Pt. S4 and spoke on “Missions, Shrines,
for this event. Proceeds go to- second north-south; third were spoke about Arabia. The brief
Mosques and Temples." A the next meeting on April 21. first place in humorous reading
ward the Guild’s hospital proj- Mrs. C. E. Merillat and Mrs. business meeting was conduct- NWfrlVi 18-5-15Twp. HoUand. glimpse of missions in Arabia The State Conventionwill be
for “Cheaper by the Doien;11
Raymond Veldheer and wife
Christian Service Guild
ects.
Arthur Wyman. Placing second ed by Mrs. Marius Mulder, to Claude Middlecamp and wife was presented by Mrs. Van held in Muskegon on April 23 JU1 Lubbers, first place in inMeets at Christ Memorial
and 24. Three membere are eli- terpretative reading for “Cir*
east-west was Mrs. Jerald De president.
Pt. S4 NWfriy4 18-5-15 Twp. Raalte
gible to receive the Academy of
Vries and Mrs. Phillip Haan
The
Scripture
for
the
evening
cus.”
Holland.
The April meeting of the Guild Mrs. A.
FriendshipDegree at the conand third was Mrs. William Installation of Officers
SharleneTalama received a
Clara Yntema et al to Klassen, was read by Mrs. Sidney Teufor Christian Service of Christ
Lokker and Mrs. George Mansink. Mrs. Marvin Van Hula vention. They are Mrs. Edward second in declamation (or her
Inc,
Pt.
Lot
2
Blk
37
City
of
Memorial Church was held Mon- Dies in
Set for League Banquet
offered prayer and Mrs. Clar- Wheaton, Mn. Bernath Emmons presentation of “Broken Winting.
Holland.!
day evening in the church.
The
usual Friday meeting at
ence Maatman sang accompa- and Mn. Cauey De Koster.
dows” and Jim B jorum
Garold
H.
Snyder
and
wifel
The
Central
Park
Reformed
The SpiritualLife Committee DOUGLAS - Mrs. Anna Van
The nominating committee awarded a fourth for his origin1
p.m.
at
the
Warm
Frteod
nied by Mrs. Leon Sandy. The
to
Arthur
Visser
and
wife
Lots
Church
Girls’
League
for
ServDragt,
75,
of
10
Chestnut
St.,
presentedthe program entitled
Hotel has been canceled for ic will be host for the annual 17, 18 MonteUo Park Add. City business meeting was conduct- will meet April 14 at 7:30 at al oration. “Set AparOI
‘‘We Meet the Master." Mrs. Douglas, died Thursday at Comed by Mrs. Eugene Oaterhaven, the Moose Lodge. The prize for Students competing In the di*
next Friday April 16, but will Girls' League banquet of Hol- of HoUand.
munity
Hospital,
where
she
had
James Dykema showed slides
the evening was awarded to trict contest were from Muskebe
resumed
the
following
FriKatherine Fendt to City of president.
land CIsmIs. The banquet is
and Mrs. iPaul Bekker, Mrs. been a patient for the last week
Mn. Marie Huff.
Hostesses
for
the
evening
gon. Mi
day.
HoUand
Pt.
Lot
5
Blk
56
City
scheduled for Monday at 6:15
Richard De Loot, Mr*. Donald Mrs. van Dragt has been a
were the Mesdamea Tom Van
of
p.m
Johnson and Mrs. Earl Vanden Douglas area resident all her
Whatea hoar sounds trans- S6S*Crntral, Shelby and
The hat band is thought to The newly-eteeted officer! will
Ruth M Holatege to Corbie Eyck, Julius Van Hula, Neil
Roach read a monologue per- life. She attended Douglas Conmitted
through the air vory West Ottawa.
Sandy,
Harold
Aalderink
and
have
originated
in
medieval
Yclderman
and
wifi
SW*4
NW**
be
installed
at
the
banquet
and
gregational Church.
taining to the slidea.
poorly, but are aeniltlve to
The firat
Lois Purcell.
Mn. Kenneth Welier presided Surviving are her husband, times, when a knight tied the the First Reformed Church will 24-8-14 Twp. Blendon
winners
through
water.
sounds
scarf
of
his
lady
around
hla
Cornte Velderman and wife
provide lhe ministry of music.
at a short business meeting. Henry Van Dragl one son, Roy
regional
Beniamin Franklin
will be to Dtekema and Berkenpaa RealMildred
Hostesses for the social bout Van Dragt of
teugUft'one helmet
30
at ~
:al
glasses
to
uvt
hi
Now
Guli 4 ana
and pi
pt. i
1 nranu
Brand’s bifocal glai
brother. William
the speaker aadwfTull of the ty Co Lot
were Mrs. Robert Derrow,
iltlara Hull of Flint;
rouiite
of
changing
his
in
the
hisapecthot
Sub.
twu
sister
experience#
of
her
tour
of
msn^
Clan Van l-tere, Mn. frfd two aiaten, Mrs. Mm Fuller of More than M per cent of lhe
tactei
m when looking from
David W
lllam Lundie, Athens
km ai
uikl lira. Doris Spickel air at ae« level la comp*>ed o( world
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Sunday, April IS
The Resurrection

Matthew S:l-90
By C. K Dame
This la the last lesson from

sider to have been written by

Published every Matthew, the former publican

M
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2-2314

Advertising-

Subscriptions -

EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by - ertiaer and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thareon; and In such case
if any error so noted is not corrected, publishers liability shall not ex
< eed such a proportion of the entire
coat of such advertisementas the
space occupiedby the error besrg
to the whole space occupied by
advertisement.

Raymond

will take over the job
S, succedding Berton G.

Braun. Under the St. Cloud
of government,the
administrative Assistant to the

part-timemayor 1a the

Shr
time officer
“ for
I
the

from the
dead there would not be a
ChristianChurch today. The
resurrection of Jesus was the

chief

city.

During the 17 months Ray-

mond

has been at St. Cloud, the
city has purchased land for a
new civic center, scheduled a
bond issue for a library to go

centra! theme of the teaching

and preaching of the

B.M.

Borculo Church

mayor form

Jesus had not risen

W. A. Butler
itor and Publisher

Given

He
May

the

Printing Co. who became a devoted Chris•
Weit
tian. It is fitting that on Easter
Street, Holland, Michigan.
Sundsy we study the story of
Second clast postage paid at
Holland, Michigan.
the resurrection of Jesus. If

M

Post

in

and administrative assistant
the mayor of St. Cloud, Minn.,
has been appointed city manager of West St. Paul.

evangelical believers still

^Thursday by

Manager

ST. PAUL, Minn.— Burke M.
Raymond, formerly of Holland

the gospel of Matthew which
The Horn* of the
Holland City New*

Wed

City

in the center, been

early

certified

Miss Marilyn Joyce De

Kam

for urban renewal, established

church.
I. Women were last at
.

a

the
cross of Jesus and first at His
tomb. Early oo the sabbath day

housing and redevelopment Mr.

two women left their homes
and walked to the burial place
Donald Vender Kooy
of Jeaus to anoint His body.
This action showed love on
their part. God also acted for
TERMS OP lUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months, we read that “there was a
$2.00; three months, $1.00; tingle great earthquake” and this
copy, 10e. Subscriptions psyable in came for a definite purpose
advance and will be promptly dis“for the angel of the Lord descontinuedIf not renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor cended from heaven, and came
The Holland branch of Family to the Kent County Department
by reporting promptly any irregularity in delivery. Write or phone and rolled back the stone from Service and Michigan Children's of Social Welfare as a casethe door.” This happened not to Aid is now headed by a new worker.
let Jesus out of the tomb but executive director,Donald VenThe Vander Kooys were welA MEMORABLE DAY
to allow disciples to see that der Kooy, native of Kalamazoo comed at a dinner in Jack’s
Saturday April 10th, 1965, was He had left it. Only Matthew who succeeds Phyllis Cornell in Garden Room Monday with
a memorable day in Holland’s records the earthquake.The directingwork of the agency in members of the local agency’s
women had worried about the this region. The local office is board of directors present. Arhistory. With everyone, even the
stone before the tomb. The re- located at 680 Washington Ave. rangements were in charge of
weatherman, cooperating,the
Before coming to Holland, Mr. Riemer Van Til and Mrs. W. F.
ligiousleaders had placed a
welcome of Prince Bernhard to guard of soldiers at the tomb. Vander Kooy was employed by Young. Mrs. Robert Horner,
Holland and the part he played When the soldiers saw the an- the Kalamazoo branch of the board president, welcomed the
in the various activities of the gel they fled “and became as Michigan Children’sAid Soc- Vander Kooys and Mike Meyer
iety. In that post he headed a gave two humorous readings
day were certainly impressive. dead men.”
II. Women first heard the special project which involved which won him first place in the

and Mrs. Andrew De

Kam

authority.

of 372 West 21st St., aninformal nounce the engagement of their

He established an
Metropolitan Development com- daughter, Marilyn Joyce, to
mittee which Raymond said Kenneth De Haan, son of Mr.
probably will be made into a and Mrs. Garrit De Haan of
6666 Eastern Ave., Grand Rapids.

Michigan Children's Aid

Miss De Kam is attending
Chic University of Cosmetology.
Mr. De Haan is a graduate of
Davenport Instituteand Is presently employed at Michigan
Plating in Grand Rapids.

Has New Director Here

A May wedding is planned.

33 Appear

Court

In

and Mrs.

days

Recently

Ivan Dale Jekel
(deVrlts photo)

In an early spring vyedding the groom, served as best man
Thirty-three persons appeared ceremony in Borculo Christian and Gary Raterink, brother of
In MunicipalCourt in the last Reformed Church on March 26 the bride, was groomsman.
Miss Barbara Jean Raterink, Douglas
Beksfort, cousin of the
few
Holland owes the Prince and the
oa aco
. daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Bert bride, was ring bearer and seatfinding homes for “hard to district forensics contest.
great
news
of
the
resurrection
Netherlalnds government a sinn . eggerda, 20, 258 West Raterink, route 1, Zeeland, be- ing the guests were Edwin
place” children. He also was
Mrs. Horner announced the
cere thank-you for his very of Jesus. The angel told the
29th St. paid $79.70 and received came the bride of Ivan Dale Terpstra and Gary Klingenberg.
responsible
for
the
agency’s
following
committee
chairmen
women not to fear for the Lord
Burke M. Raymond
gracious visit.
a suspended15-day jail sentence Jeltel- son of Mrs. Gerald Jekel The mother of the bride chose
service in St. Joseph county.
for the coming year: personnel,
We at the Sentinel feel that whom they sought had risen.
The
new
executive
director Mrs. Harold Van Syckle; fin- Metropolitan PlanningCommls- lafter pleading guilty to driving i ^ ,^e*an(*
^ate Mr a three-piece soft aqua double
we should convey' in behalf of The place where the Lord had
knit suit accented by a flowerattended Kalamazoo Christian ance, Riemer Van Til; services sion by the Minnesota Legisla- under the influence of intoxica- JeKe
the community the apprecia- lain was empty. The angel told
..
i The double ring ceremony let hat and a corsage of white
High School and Western Michi- and casework,Mrs. H. O. Rott- ture at its next session.
tion of all for the careful plan- the women to go to Galilee and
ting liquor. The sentence is sus- was solemnized by the Rev. pompons and yellow roses. The
gan University. He received an schafer; public relations,Mrs.
The 30-year-oldRaymond will
ning and the interesting pro- meet Him there. These women
A. B. degree from Calvin Col- Young; nominations, Mrs. Glenn receive an annual salary of pended provided Steggerda does Clarence De Haan with wedding I mother of the groom was atgram of events that made the heard a startlingmessage and
providedby Ken- tired in an azure blue threelege in Grand Rapids and a Mannes.
$11,380 plus $10 a month in hos- not drink until be is 21-yearsthey believed it and acted on
whole day a memorable one.
! neth Vander Kodde who played piece double knit wool suit with
Attending were Miss Jean pitalizationinsurance,
master’s degree in social work
The welcomingcommitteewho it-tbey hurried off to tell the
Others paying fines in Muni- ' ^rumPet
a flowerlet pillbox hat, comfrom the University of Michi- Ruligh, Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Raymond began public emmet the Prince in Muskegon, the disciplesabout it. On the way
In a 6etting of palms, ferns plemented by a corsage of
gan. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Douma, Mr. and Mrs. Robert ploy first in 1960 in Ann Arbor cipal Court were Raymond
well planned press conference they met Jesus who greeted Jacob Vander Kooy of Kala- Horner, Miss Cornelia Van as personneldirector and as- Uyl, 98 West Ninth St., disobey-: and bouquets of white gladiola white pompons and yellow rosin Graves Hall, the beautiful them saying, “All hail.” The mazoo.
Voorst, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth sistant city manager before ed red light, $10; Michael H. and white pompons, offset by es
and impressiveconvocationat disciplesrecognizedthe LordHis wife, the former Mary Jo Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Larry moving to St. Cloud, population Westerhof, 127 West 31st St., double spiral candelabra and | Assisting at a reception for
Dimnent Memorial Chapeli the ship of Jesus by worshipping
speeding, $17; Robert L. Rich- k'58*11? candles, Miss Raterink room of the church were Mr.
_ Bonnema, daughter of Mr. and Symons. Mrs. James Patton, 35,000, 17 months ago^
luncheon at Hope College, the Him. Observe that the Lord Mrs. Nick Bonnema of Kalama- Mr. and Mrs. George Greig,
A 1959 graduaVTf the Uni- ardson, 7043 72nd Ave., speed- approached the altar with her and Mrs. Elmer Jekel, unde
delightfulshowmanship of sell- gave an order— they should go Zoo, also was bom and reared Mr and Mrs. Ray Vander Laan, versity of Michigan, Raymond ing. $12; William John Tenpas. fa[!ler Lir.
and aunt of the groom, master
ing the first “visa” and releas- into Galilee and meet Him in Kalamazoo, was graduated Mrs. Harold Van Syckle, Mr. received a master of 'public 293 West 29th St., no license Her chlff°n velvet gown fea- and mistress of ceremonies;
ing the giant windmill sails at there.
from Kalamazoo Christian High and Mrs. Ernest Curtis, Mr. and administration degree from plate, $5; Beatrice V. Canales, tured a scoop neckline with re Mr. and Mrs. James Van Dyke,
the Windmill Island, the parade,
III. The Lord makes and School and receivedan A. B. Mrs. H. O. Rottschafer.Mr. and Michigan in 1962. He attended 381 West 22nd St., improper embroldere^Alencon lace Panel , serving punch; Mr. and Mrs.
j-aua
the coffee kletz at Civic Center keeps His appointments. Jesus degree from Calvin College. Mrs. Riemer Van Til, Mrs. Michigan and Central Michigan ' lane usage. $10; Terry G. accenting the front, three-quarRobert Breuker and Mr. and
and the stag dinner at Point told His disciplesto meet Him Before moving with her hus- Young, Vernon Poest and Mrs. University before serving three Boeve, 750 Aster Ave., impro- ter length sleeves and a bell- Mrs. Calvin Breuker in the gift
shaped skirt topped by a de- room. Passing the guest book
West all were exarfaples of civic at a mountain.The Lord liked band to Holland, she was em- Mannes.
years with the Marine Corps per lane usage, $10.
tachable chapel-length train. were Hugh Bartels and Helen
cooperation at its best.
Serving
on
the
Holland
staff
from
1954
to
1957.
He
also
studAllen
G.
Vanden
Berg,
ill
ployed
as
a
caseworker
at
the
mountains. This meeting about
Most impressive of all was the which Matthew wrote was the Bureau of Social Aid in Kala- under Vander Kooy are Kenneth ied at the University of Ne- Elm St., improper left turn, $10; Her elbow-length veil of import- Bartels, twin cousins of the
high cultral level upon which same meeting Paul writes about mazoo Since moving to Hoi- Bosman, Miss Jean Ruligh braska.
Edward S. Kisscorni,Grand ed illusionfell from a pillbox groom.
the program was focused.Prince in I Corinthians15:6. Jesus land, she has been transferred and Mrs. Kenneth Douma.
For a honeymoon the new
Raymond, the son of Dr. and Rapids, failure to maintain an of chiffon velvet with matchBernhard set the tone with a had appointed this meeting in
Mrs. Bruce Raymond of 182 assured clear distance, $10; ing lace scallops. She carried Mrs. Jekel changed to a threemajor address on foreign rela- advance three times 126:32;!
West 11th St., was chosen from Donald W. Grotenhuis, 90 East a white Bible topped by a piece wool off-whiteknittedsuit
tions. Hoph College announced
among some 25 candidates for 37th St., failure to maintain an white orchid and white ribbon with contrasting mist green acVictor
28:7, 10). Paul says that more
a new program of international
cessories.A white orchid corthe manager’s post. He was one assured clear distance, $10;
than five hundred were present
Prior
to
the
wedding
Miss
sage
completed the outfit.
education and exchangein honor
of
five
applicants
interviewed
'
John
Blacquiere,
route
2,
failure
at
36
First
at this gathering. Even at this
of the Prince. The community
by the city
to yield the right of way, $10; 150 guests held in the fellowship The bride, a graduate of Davmeeting
some
doubted.
leetmg
•
n^i.- ^
of Holland made clear its deterDO WAG AC - Warren J. VicMarried,the Raymonds have Trinidad B. Elizalde,Grand Raterink sang “Each for the enport College of Business EduJesus gave to this company of
mination to dedicate Windmill
tor. 36, of St. Joseph, former two children,aged six and four. Rapids, failure to yield the rittht 0t!^r
for the Bord." cation, is employed as secredisciples a great commission Holland ChristianHigh
......
' way, $10.
Miss Linda Raterink, sister of tary in the Zeeland office of
Island to the high purpose of
Holland resident,
died of a heart
of
wholesome recreation and mu- Note that Jesus first made a School concert band, under the attack at Lee Memorial HospiCarl Leon Dailey. 1925 Bower the bride, as maid of honor was Roper and Meyers, attorneys,
great claim. “All power is giv- direction of Henry P. Vander
Sorority
tual understanding
it must
tal in Dowagiac Monday afterSt., imprudentspeed, $12; Jesse attired in a full-length bell- The groom, also a graduateof
en unto Me in heaven and Linde, received a unanimous noon He was a servicemanfor
never be a carnival.
Garza, 4 South River Ave., no shaped gown of daffodil yellow Davenport College of Business
Once again, we say thanks to earth.” Jesus directed atten- first divisionrating in the State T^pii inc and was making Is
operator's license and dangling sata peau which featured a Education,is employed in the
jn [)oWagjac when strickeveryone who made this great [ion t0 Himself. Jesus never Band and Orchestra Festival,
objects on rear view mirror, tiny bow and circular veil. She loan department of 'the Michihesitated to do this. The
J Rapids. en
caus ,n uowagiac "nen sincK
Saturday at Grand
In Poll
day possible.
three days in jail; James Wil- carried a natural wood basket i gan National Bank of Grand
was followed by the command. The banu played for its con- He is survived by his wife,
ham Kramer, 3036 168th Ave., of white diasies with streamers Rapids. The couple will make
“Go ye therefore,and teach all cert program a march Mad Verna; three children,Michael,
Members of Xi Beta lau excessive noise - horn blowing, of ivy and white ribbons.
their home at 555 HuizengaDr.,
nations baptizing them in the Major by h. J. Alford, a re- Steven ;ind
his mother, Exemplar chapter of
In identical attire were Miss Zeeland
Beta $7 suspendedon condition of no
name of the Father, and of the quired number, ‘•Chant and Mrs fteka Victor of Holland; Sl8ma PM and their guests
Shirley Sneller as bridesmaid
Mrs. Jekel. the groom's mothfurther violationsin one year;
Son, and of the Holy Ghost Jubilo” by McBeth. and a selec- one sister Mrs Richard Gee of ‘were hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
and Kathy Meeuwsen as flower er. entertained at a rehearsal
Stanley Vandenberg.491 Lincoln
Teaching them to observe all ted overture. “Ariane” by Doug]^; two brothers, Ernest Howard Poll in the Benjamin
girl.
party at the Borculo RestauAve., speeding, $12; Andrew J.
things whatsoever I have com- Boyer. After the concert the 0f Spring Lake and erome in Poll cottage pt Waukazoo SatDr. Eugene Jekel, brother of 1 rant.
Hoekstra, 1116 West 32nd St
urday evening.
ZEELAND
The Zeeland manded you." This is a stand- band sight-read a march and Manilla
speeding, $12; Frederick E.
After a hamburg fry, guests
Board of Education has approv- ing order. This order was fol- an
Kramer. 602 Crescent Dr Driver Cited Following
went to Northland Bowling speeding, $15.
ed a change in English curricu- lowed by certainty,"I am with This was the eighth first diviSingle-CarAccident
Lanes for a mixed bowling conlum which will go into effect you alway, even unto the end sion rating the Maroon band
Dies
Edwin J. Bosma, 121 Greenly
test.
of the world.” Consider the has received in nine trips to the
next September.
St., speeding, $12; Roger E. De
Wayne Hulst. 24, of route 3,
Winning high score were Mrs.
English requirementsfor three words, claim, command, State Festival,
In
Rapids
Waard, route 1, speeding, $17; Zeeland,charged with driving
certainty,
in
the
study
of
this
Judges
for
class
A
bands
Gordon
Cunningham
and
Lamar
graduation will be increased
Susan M. Schippa 304 East
were William C Moffit, Michfrom three to four years, start- lesson,
GRAND RAPIDS - Maynard Grisham. Best teams were Sixth St., speeding, $27; Larry on a revoked operator’s license
Linus W. Heydon, coordinatigan
State
University;
Arthur
C.
ing with the graduatingclass
Klamer, 37. of 5462 Pleasant St., headed by Mrs. Jerome Hurt- J. Huizenga,176 East 27th St., following a single-car accident
near Zeeland at 8 p.m. Monday, or for the ContinuingEducaHills. Grand Valley College; Hudsonville,died at Grand gen and Mrs. Grisham. Mrs.
of 1967. The change was recomspeeding, $27; Charles E. See- was fined $15 and $4.90 costs
tion Divisionof the Kebogg
Is
Harold Geerdes, Calvin College, Rapids St. Mary’s Hospital Dougias Dumond won the conmended after the English deback, Douglas, disobeyed red and sentenced to two days in Community College
and
Karl
Schalbach,
Benton
solation
prize
for
low
score
and
in Battle
partment made a complete stuMonday afternoon
light, $12; Catherine Joy
Harbor Community College.
April 19 to 24
dy of its program.
A building contractor in Hud- Mrs. Ralph Stolp walked away Lugers 504 W^TTotV"^ Hi? jail when he appeared before Croek, will speak on “Adult
sonville he was a
" member
—
nri?p of
nf bowling
hnuHina shoes
chnoc as
oc 0beved’ r^H....
1S,UI u u*8* justice Wilbur E. Kouw Tues- Education” at a public nii-etof with aa prize
liifht
Under tne new program, reNext week will be the official
quired courses are English
the Hudsonville Christian
School
iristian School the most unique amateur bowljag^r, fouie 1
1
H0"a“d Area Cou”'
grammar I or II (testing will cleanup week for HoUand this
Board and a Sunday school
determine which course), 1 sem- year William Layman, acting
teacher at First Christian Reester each; American literature,city engineer, urged residents
guests
formed Church.
1 semester; reading and com- t0 ,8et their yard cleaned up
Surviving are the wife, Doro- dessert. Serving on the social
ated with Battle Creek schools
prehension. 1 semester. Elec- during April 19 to 24 so that
Work on Tulip Time May
thy; five sons, Donald. Lee, committee were Mrs. Howard
tives are Introduction
to Liter- crews fr°m the engineering
deputies the ^ight ' front1 tire since 1930. He holds both the
------_ 15, is proceedingwell, accord- Glenn, Timothy and Scott and Poll, Mrs. William Kurth and $7;
George Vander Wal, 386 blew out, causing him to lose A.B. and the M.A. degrees
ature, 1 year; English Liters- department can begin picking jng to Roscoe Giles, manager of one daughter, Brenda, all at Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson.
West 21st St., allowing an un- control of the vehicle. Hulst was from Albion College.From
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
ture, 1 year; Journalism I and UP me debris April
Tulip
home; his mother, Mrs. Dick
licensedperson to drive, $7; not injured.
1944 - 60 he was directorof
II, .each 1 year; composition,
Layman emphasized that the Giles reports that 39 bands, i Klamer of Hudsonville;three Poll, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Ruth Ann Tuinstra, 264 West
adult education in Battle Creek,
new offering, 1 semester; the crews would only have time to 22 floats and four other displays ! brothers, Dr Bernard Klamer Dumond, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
14th St., improper backing, $7;
and has held his present posiGreat Novels, a new offering. [dean each street once. No gar- have been lined up for the Sat- of The Netherlands, Oliver of Kobes, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Paul Martin Geerlings, route 3,
tion at KeUogg Community Col1 semester. Electivesmay be ba8e or refuse other than yard urday
Hudsonville and Richard of Mast, Mr. and Mrs R. D. Manslege since 1960.
Sr mr. anu iwrs. ttODert hatinn
taken at any time during the rakings will be collected. Limbs Forty per cent of the tickets Hudsonville; one sister, Mrs. field
ueiu OI.,
on j — . r. ,,
Mrs. Lowell D. Heneveld,
four
or benches should be cut to for the Saturday night variety Edwin Roels of Palos Heights, Long, Mr. and Mrs. William wilh jail
- J
suspended on
president of the Holland Area
Kurth, Mr. and Mrs. Hannes
The biggest change comes in a size that can be handled show have already been sold. HI.
easily.
PTA Council says, “Many citiMeyers Jr„ Mr. and Mrs. condition of no further violaspeech electives which
______
_____
______
Tickets for
the variety
show ____
and
tions in one year.
zens of Holland are interested
Jerome Hurtgen, Mr. and Mrs.
basic speech, 1 semester; pub- Bad weather delayed cleanup other events may be purchased Hope Students Present
Chester Bronson, ,597 West
m seeing an active adult eduGordon Cunningham, Mr. and
lie speaking, a new offering,
this year. Layman said, at the Tulip Time headquartersr'U * D
j
21st St., dog at large, $53.90
cation program started in our
semester;drama! and II, both and crews will be busy getting in the Civic
b,rt ro ™nce Bernhard
Mrs. William Turpin, Mr. and
Mayor Nelson Bosman and
with $40 of fine suspendedif
community. We are fortunate to
new, 1 semester each; debate, all the debris picked up before Other events include the InterMrs. Ralph Stolp, Mr. and Mrs.
councilmen Bertal Slagh, Dr
have a man of Mr. Heydon’s
J. Herbert Johnson, Mr. and there are no further violations
in one year; Kenneth Naber, Hollis Clark, Jr., Morris Peer- wide experience and backHrs. Jack Snively and Mr. and
1051 Paw Paw Dr., overtime bolt and Donald Oosterbaan took ground speak to us.”
Mrs. Lamar Grisham.
Completing the English protheir oaths of office at a special
parking, $10.70.
Representatives of Hope Colgram are remedial courses listorganizational meeting of City
lege and many community oring Remedial Reading and
Couneti Monday night.
Coll Newcomers Hold Party
ganizations have been invited to
Grammar, 1 year; Remedial InCity Clerk D.W. Schipperadsend representatives to the
troduction to Literature, 1 year;
At Pish and Game Club
ministered the oaths of office meeting.
Dies at
Remedial American Literature, Holland Christian High , Qfes mM Hut the Tulip Time
to the five men who were all
1 semester. The remedial area School’s 65
POMPANO BEACH, Fla.- The Newcomers Club held a reelectedin the AprU 5 election.
voice a eappella
allows students to choose ,
Miss Jeanne Mary Coll, 20, of square dance couples’ party
choir, under the direction of
Slagh was picked by council Zeeland High Places
units as electives.
2580 Southeast Eighth St., Pom- Friday evening at the HoUand
Thomas Vanden Berg, received
to serve as mayor pro tern for Two in Regionals
The English department will a first division rating in the
pano Beach, died Saturday in Fish and Game Club. Marv the next year.
In the Grand VaUey District
work with reading machines annual adjudicationfestival held ™rip0TimeterS iD<1Uiringabout dent of the student body, made New York City following an ex- Freestone was the caller. A
Mayor Bosman was reap- Forensic Contest held at Grandthe presentation.Other students
tended illness.
next year, allowing students to Saturdayat Grand Rapids Junwestern style theme was select- pointed to the Ottawa County
in the welcoming party were
yiUe High School this past week
Miss Coll, daughter of Mr. ed for decoration and miniature
read faster and retain more. ior college under the sponsor- Marriage Licenses
Board of Supervison,and City Leigh Bouwens and Jay VanRobert Donia, Bruce Neckers,
and
Mrs.
Harry
Coll,
came
to
cowboy
hats
were
used
for
name
The mtchme. cm be idjmted ,h|p 0f the Michigan Vocal AsManager Herb Holt will continue den Bosch of Zeeland High
Ottawa County
and representingthe faculty,
Pompano Beach from Grand tatfs.
to build reading speed to 400 socaton
as the alternate.Guy BeU, su- School received second placeBobby
Turner, 20, and Lvn Dr. John Hollenbach. Prince
words per minute.
The committee in charge of
The choir sang “Christ Our Skaggs. 16, Holland ; Ronald Bernhard thanked the students Rapids. She was a student at
perintendent of pubUc utilities
Recommendations for the Passover.” Willan and “O Man,
the Univanity of Florida. She the party was headed by Mr.
was reappointed to the planning
Paul Thias, 19, and Doris Jean in a brief moving speech.
changes were made by Mrs. TbjjGrief and Sin Bemoan,"
was a member of St. Coleman’s and Mrs Donald Good, with
commission.
Sterk, 19, Holland; Jack Owen
al Contest at Hope College.
Catholic Church, Delta Gamma Mr. and Mn. Dan Forrester
Vivian Cook, department chairCouncil voted to retain the Leigh receivedher rating in
De Jonge, 19, and Gloria Joyce The underground railroad in
sorority. Angel Flight, Little and Mr. and Mn. Jack Zak
Adjudicatorswere Prof. Al- Marlink. 18, Zeeland; Charles the northern section of the nasame organization for the plan- the
e Humorous Reading division
assiating. Prize winners were ning commission,and the same
bert Smith of Grand Rapids Jav Welling, 23, and Lois Mae tion produced numerous Negro Sister of the Makese Cross.
The number of bo^ babies ex Junior college, Prof George
Besides her parents, she is Elten Berkompas and Tim
rules of council. It also agreed
Johnson, 22, Grand Haven; and white anti-alaverypartisans
Mrs. Springer.
Crippn of Oakland Dniveraily Malhew John Colllna. 18, and dedlcted to helping NegroenijanphKehm
to continue meeting on the" first
('».Y n.Ml.’
clvid hi, ritlni la th« Inter,
in the United States Even 10,
The next regular meeting of and third Wednesdayi of each
Grand
from
Southern
masters
Fla.:
Mk*
n/
women live so much longer that
masters Fla.; Mias Carolyn Coll of Pom- the Newcomen Club wiU be a month unieai holidays or other prelatlve readings with "Geotr.
the* am more worn
“'ll one brother, Nor- 'luncheon at Carousel Mountain events conflict, and to continue al Booth Enters into Heaven ’*
men w the U S.
student at the Uni* vanity of F
versity of
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Mayor Heads Group
At Airport; Third Trip
To Holland by Prince
Holland Saturday welcomed
His Royal Highness, the Prince
of the Netherlands, on his third
visit to this city.

was a happy occasion, cementing once again the close
ties between the Netherlands
It

%

and Holland, Mich. For Prince

Bernhard

came to

dedicate
Windmill t)e Zwaan which stood

and
garden setting on the banks of Black River
not far from downtown Holland.
Prince Bernhard arrived at
Muskegon Airport Saturday
in a private plane, accompanied
by NetherlandsAmbassadorto
the United States Carl Willem
200 years in the Netherlands

now

SIS??*
SERVICE STATION— a tornado which touched
down
northeasternAllegan County Sunday
nearly leveled
in

machine,valued at $5,000, was also damaged. The white house,
seen at center through a double door arch of the station, suffered roof damage and was moved about IB feet off its foundation. The house is owned by Ed Schaendorf of Dorr. It had been
unoccupied for a
, (Sentinelphoto)

night

at 30th a and 142nd Ave. in Burnips.
uii st?K)n 8 roof lies al°P car at right. One other
auotmobile and a farm tractor were damaged. The station is
owned by Justin Redder of Dorr. Redder said a wheel alignment

PoVfJT5 Ration

year.

0

m

m

is restored in a

/

Schurmann; Commander E.
Vernede, secretaryto the
Prince; Walker Cisler,General
L. S. Bork and Russell Swaney
of the Detroit Economic Club,
Ward Canaday and Willard C.
Wichers of Holland, midwest director of the Netherlands Information Service, who assisted
with plans for the visits of the
Prince in Detroit, Ann Arbor
and Holland.
Heading the local reception

Sunday night’s tornado left this hit, and at least six of the cattle were killed. The storm also
pile of rubble in place of a large barn on the Hollis Vander
tore the roof off the Vander Kolk home and damaged two trucks
farm on 142nd Ave , west of Burnips in Allegan County. Some
and two
(Sentinelphoto)
of Vander Kolk s dairy cows were in the barn when the storm

CATTLE BARN FLATTENED —

Kolk

25

tractors.

committeewere Mayor Bosman,
Hope College PresidentCalvin
Vander Werf; Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen, honorary chairman erf the Mayor’s committee,
and Ah Martin and Donald Vink,
active co-chairmenof the committee. Other local persons in
the welcoming group were Carter Brown, Henry S. Maentz and
Henry Steffens of the Windmill
Committee, and George Heeringa, L. C. Dalman and Seymour Padnos of the Mayor’s
Committee.

NEAR MISS — Prince Bernhard (right) and
Gov. George Romney exchange hearty

an

handshakes amidst laughterafter the two
men pulled a rope which symbolically
started the windmill De Zwaan turning

shoulder bruise but no one was seriously
hurt. The piece of lumber was put up for
the dedication and is not part of the
(Sentinel photo)

Saturday.The hard tug also pulled loose

Slight

claimed her

T

life

several hundred yards over a large field. Mrs. Short's
husband was at work in Allegan when the twister hit.

Sunday night. Mrs. Short was home alone

in

(Sentinel photo)

MUSKEGON Mills, uifant

Windmill De Zwaan went

into

night, injuring two persons and

causing property damage estimated at more than $175,000.
Mrs. Kenneth Brown of 790
Johnson St., Marne, and her
small child suffered minor injuries as the twister struck
their home. Both were taken to
ButterworthHospital in Grand
Rapids. They were released
from the hospitalafter treatment.
Several

homes and barns in
Marne area were damaged
or destroyed by the tornado
the

which also touched down in the
Allendale area.

The savage storm vented its
fury on the area of Eighth
Ave. and Johnson St. in Tall-

adge Township near Marne

David Patrick

son of Mr. and

Mrs. Patrick Mills, Springport
Trailer Park, Spring Lake, died

at birth in Muskegon Mercy
Hospital Sunday evening.

Governor

Besides the parents the child
survived by the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rokie Talentino
of Sault Ste. Marie and Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Mills of Belpre, Ohio;
the great grandparents, Joseph
Talentino and Mrs. Caroline Me
Cready, both of Sault Ste. Mais

rie.

Helianthus is more commonly
the sunflower.

known as

Newsmen, photographersand

for a press conference attended the dignitariesattemptedto get
by 20 to 25 representatives of out of the way as the lever

Lorraine Kay Hellenga

wire services, radio and televi- tumbled down the side of the
sion networks, foreign corres- mill’s superstructure.Prince

Hope Instructor

Jan (Diek) Medendorp.the
Juliana when she received an
honorarydoctor of laws degree Dutch millwright who is directfrom Hope College. In 1952 he ing the reconstruction of the
accompanied Queen Juliana on mill, jokinglyagreed when asked
her state visit to the United if he had underestimatedthe
States which included visits to two dignitaries’strength. “They
pulled too hard,” he said.
Grand Rapids and Holland.
Prince Bernhard’smain message was delivered at an 11 a.m. Prince, Ambassador
convocationin Dimnent MemExpress Condolences
orial Chapel on Hope campus
His Royal Highness, the
where 1,500 persons gathered
The convocation marked the Prince of the Netherlands, and
opening event of the college's Netherlands Ambassador Carl
Schurmann, who were in Holcentennial year.
Speaking on the subject, “In- land Saturdaywith Gov. George
ternationalUnderstanding— In- Romney for the dedication of
dividual Responsibility,”the Windmill De Zwaan, Monday
Prince reminded that the Dutch sent the following teilegram to
Republic was the second (after Gov. Romney: “Shocked by
France) to recognizeofficially news of damage and suffering
caused by tornado. We extend
the United States as an independent sovereign nation, and that our sincere condolencesto the
during the 19th century the victims and their families.”

Bass River

have a new

Property Loss

A tornado ripped through two
areas of Ottawa County Sunday

Muskegon Hospital

Given Donforth

Reappointment
A

Danforth Teacher Grant
Reappointmenthas been awarded to Hope College instructor
of chemistry, Lorraine Kay
Hellenga, and 41 ether faculty
members from college and universities across the country.
Selectionfor the reappointment was made on the basis of
continuing financialneed, significant progress during the initial grant, and high quality of
work as evaluated by graduate

professors and the Danforth
Teacher Advisory Council.

The

stipend for the calendar
year of study is arranged ac-

cording to the candidate’s salary and dependents,the maximum grant amounting to $4800.
Miss Hellenga, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E.
Hellenga of Three Oaks, received her B. A. degree from
Wayne State University in February, 1962. She has been
teachingat Hope since 1961.
In 1962 Miss Hellenga received a National Science
Foundation grant to attend a
summer institute at the Georgia
Instituteof Technology,Atlanta
and a similar award to attend
the University of Colorado in

FARMERS! HARVEST
BIS SAVIN8S ON
CAR INSURANCE
you're a working farmer,
you’re entitled to a special
15% to 30% discount on
If

car insurance with State
Farm. Fast claim service too
—available wherever you
drive. No wonder more
farmers insure their cars
and trucks with State Farm

any

than with
greatgrandson, Dutch people showed their confidence
in
the
new
state
by
inother company.
Timothy Allen, born to Mr. and
only on the learning of the genShouldn’t you?
Mrs. Duane Lowing of Grand vesting many millions in Amer- erations before you but also on
Mr. and Mrs. George Meyers
Call todayl
Rapids March 30 at Ostopathic ican railroads, banks and busi- the wisdom collected from the
celebrated their golden wedding
Hospital. Mrs. Lowing is the ness.
ages of every land represented
anniversary April 3. They enterformer Rita Struk of Marne. “But the contribution of my in your society ... an education
6810 Pierce St., and Wesley tained their family and several Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing country was not restrictedto the
which eventually will show manneighbors with a supper at
White, 78th Ave.
symbolic early recognition and kind the way to universal peace.
are the grandparents.
Bosch’s
Restaraunt
in
Zeeland.
One wall of the Allendale
the investor’scapital.The first
“Man himself must climb out
bowling lanes was knocked out They have three children, Ralph,
Dutch settlers in this country of the miniatureand parochial 1963.
by the tornado. No injuries Sena Ruyers, and Jane, all of
brought with them their fiercely world which he is inclined to
were reported in the Allendale Allendale;four grandchildren;
democraticprinciples and their build pound him. He should then Judy Lam Honored
area, but property damage was 1 great grandchild.
staunch ideals of freedom and rid himself of the shallow outAt Bridal Shower
estimated at more than $75,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
tradition.Those are the same look of prejudice and the silly
Miss Judy Lam, who will beBERRIEN
SPRINGS-Chester
Ottawa County Sheriff Ber- spent Monday afternoon with
ideals which are now recognized notion of superiority.Only then
nard Grysen called all off-duty their daughter, Mrs. William V. Harper, 76, of 259 East 11th all over the world as the hall- will he be ready to expose him- come the bride of James Luden
St. died Thursday evening at mark of the great American So- self with any result to foreign on June 18, was honored at a
deputies to work following the Behrens of Bauer.
personal shower last Friday
storm. Deputies patrolledat
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder the Berrien Springs Hospital ciety.
people and alien cultures.Only
the stricken scenes throughout Jr. and two children,of Grand after a lingering illness.His . “When the tide turned and the then can he successfullyexplore evening. The shower was given
by Mrs. Arthur Hoedema and
the night.
Haven, called on relativeshere wife, Mrs. Dessie Harper, died second world war left the Neth- the basic human factors which
Mrs. Willis De Kam at the HoedMonday.
erlands
in
distress,
we
were
reTuesday evening.
AGENT
are containingthe secret of ema residence, 94 West 17th St.
Surviving
are
two
daughters, paid a thousandfoldby our
Tow Slot* Form Your Stcrlo Farm
Motorists Survive
peaceful coexistence.”
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
Games were played and dupliMrs. Andrew Johnson of Holland American friends.
reverse
family Inauranc*family Iniuranco
Pointing to fast ships and fasspent Saturday evening with
Tornado On Highway
cate prizes awarded.
two
and Mrs. Irving Anderson of movement then set in: first the
man
their niece Mrs. Carl Hodgson
ter airplanes to waves of radio course lunch was served.
Stevensville; six sons, Hugh, Marshall Plan Aid put my counand televisionbouncingoff artiA Holland couple and their and family of Fruitport.
PHONES
Invited guests included the
Virgil, Robert, and Orvil, all try on its feet again and afterficial planets, Prince Bernhard
daughterwitnessed some of the
The members of the Floyd of Holland, William of Grand
Mesdames
Theron
Wierenga,
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
wards American technical skill said people today are not lacking
fury of the killer tornado which Lowing family were entertained
Charles Phillips,Bruce Jacobs,
Haven, and Victor of Wyoming; and capital kept flowing in.
in
opportunities
to
get
closer
to
skipped through parts of Michi- at the Russell Lowing home
25 West 9th St
35 grandchildren;five great- “It ia obvious from the steady other people in their civiliza- Bruce Ming, John Lam, Peter
gan Sunday evening.
near Conklin Friday evening grandchildren; one brother, T.
Luyk, the Misses Phyllis Baker,
deteriorationof internationalre- tions. “Every responsible huMr. and Mrs. Jack Essen- with a pot luck supper in honor
AuthorizedRepresentatives
Mary Koeman, Barbara GranL. Harper of Omaha, Neb.; one lations,that pleasant historical
man being in this whole wide berg, Karen Streur, Judy Bukburg, of 637 West 20th St., and of the birthdays of Floyd Lowsister in Topeka, Kans.
memories are not always suffi- world has the inescapable duty
wiimiu
their 9-year-old daughter Lynn, ing Sr. and son Russell, and
man, Esther Meyering, Lucille
im NncciuiHiiini, wjiui
cient to cement friendly rela- to apply actively his willingness
were returningto Holland on William Behrens. Gifts were
Brink and Kathy Van Dusen
tions. Nor do deeds of largess
to understand and appreciate
US-131 and were between Rock- exchanged.
G.
appear to be promoting good his fellow beings.”
ford and Cedar Springs when
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tripp of

wo County Residents H urt,

$175,000

in

storm struck, scattering bits of wreckage

In

At Windmill

a

killer

Mills Infant Son Dies

Mishap

pondents and representatives of Bernhard and Gov. Romney
joined in laughter after it was
local media.
assured that Brown was not
It was Prince Bernhard’s third
shoulder
visit to Holland In 1941 he ac- hurt except for
companied the then Princess bruise.

when the

windmill.

action Saturday afternoon, but
Also at the airportto greet the
not “without a hitch.”
Prince were Netherlands Consul
As Prince Bernhard of the
John Steketee of Grand Rapids,
Netherlands
and
U. S. Rep. Robert P. Griffm of
Traverse City, and Ekdal Buys George Romney pulled a rope
a lever then symbolically startof Grand Rapids, president of
ed the wings turning.
the Hope College board.
At that moment an eight-foot
The party made a brief stop in
long
2 by 4 clattered down
Grand Haven on Beacon Blvd.
from the cap where it had been
for a greeting from the citizens
nailed, striking Carter Brown in
of Grand Haven.
The Prince’sdelegation and the back. Brown, who had been
the welcoming group came to standing on the mill’s gallery
Holland in a fleet of Oldsmobile with the other dignitaries,was
not injured.
convertibles,stopping at Graves

Hall on Hope College campus

DIES IN TRAILER HOME — Twisted, crumpled wreckage
is all that was left of the trailer home of Mrs. Loren Short,
54, of rural Dorr, after it was smashed by a tornado which

eight-foot 2 by 4 timber which came
crashing down. Carter Brown received a

g

Chester Harper

i

Succumbs At 76

CHET

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

AGENT

A

where eight homes besides the
Brown residence were damaged or destroyed.
Owners of homes and other
property in the Marne area
damaged by the storm are
Leon Scott, 925 Johnson St.; timbers,debris and other obGrand Haven called on his uncle
William De Mail, 812 Johnson jects started flying through the
Charlie McMillan Sunday afterSt.; Herman Blaukamp, 13013
air. It was between 7 and 7:30 noon.
12th Ave.; W. Foster, 13002 p.m.
Albert Carroll has returned
Eighth Ave.; Paul Detkus,
“It was the most harrowing home from California, called
13354 Eighth Ave., Victor Carlexperienceof my life,” Essen- here by the illness of his father
son, 2010 Lincoln St.; Neal
burg, foreman at The Sentinel, Eldon Carroll.
Moelke, 2023 Lincoln St., and said. “The car was just rockMrs. Robert Lowing spent
R. Bronkema, Leonard Rd.
ing back and forth on the high- Fridav with her mother, Mrs.
Property
in the way and a tree fell, blocking
Neil Miarae of Grand Rapids.
Marne area was estimated at both lanes of traffic.It was
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
more than $100,000.
raining so hard you couldn’tsee.
Hardest hit by the storm in
"The car ahead of us teeter-

damage

was

Allendale Township
the
** o; to*** r‘Rbt wheels and
area of 78th Ave. and Pierce we thought it would go over on
St. Damage was reported to its side But it settled back. A
property owned by: Fred Mey- piece of steel from a building

graaed a car a few can behind
us.

.OiSW

“

mmum

Mrs.

Succumbs at

81

Mrs. Grace Olthuis, 81, of 64
West Ninth St., died early Sunday morning at Holland Hospital following a short illix
Mrs. Olthuis nas lived in I
land for the past 46 years.
Surviving

mkoM

Olthuis

area

daughter,

In the convocationprocessional were faculty, trustees and
honored guests. The Rev.
Gordon Van Oostenburg,president of Reformed Church General Synod, gave the Invocation.
Bruce Neckers, president of the
Hope College Student Senate,
welcomed the Prince who was
introduced by Dr. Vander Werf.
Both Netherlandsand Amerihuman relations.We should not can national anthems were sung,
Ptangl Into this mainstream, and the Hope College Chapel
however, before we have learned Choir under the direefig jtfifJ
to swim ... in other words, be- Robert Cavanaugh sang Psalm

“The conference room or the
parade ground are not the most
favorable surroundingsfor fostering a broader and deeper understandingamong human beings. To obtain this kind of understanding the nations abould
tkj operate outside the narrow channels of diplomacy and
venture into the mainstream of

Edith Olthiuj; four sis ter a,
Mrs. Frank (Florence) Walters of Otsego, Mrs. Ben (Heater) Hulst of Zeeland, Mrs.
Sunday visitorsat the Robert John (Clara) Geerlingi of HolLowing home were Mr. and land, Mrs. Joe (Edith) De
fore we have conditioned our 42. The benediction was given
Mrs. Ray luyk and family, Mrs. Ruiter of Battle Creek; one
'u*“- by the Rev. Herman J. Rldder,
itnd di
brother,Harvey Maatman of
prMldMt of Wtitorn Ttooto|i<
of
Hamilton; two
Prlnct BmlMid pointed to
I great otmortunltkanifararf

raw

man

A

^•rt!n“{Ew fort
i* to drw mS

u on to to

Hats Off!

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Holland Packaging
Corporation

An

affiliateof Stokotoo-VonHuit, Inc., Holland

Packaging won a fint place award far printing and
a merit award for marketingat Hit rocent Interna*
tional Folding Carton Show.
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Takes Part

rince

GREETS WELLWISHERS - Print. Bernhard shakes the hand of one of several
hundred persons who lined the fence at
Muskegon County airport to greet him on

his arrivalSaturday morning.

196S

Round of

in Full

Activities

The man had

attracted the Prince'sattention by calling

out to him in Dutch.

PRESS

CONFERENCE —

About 30

to 35

newsman attended

Saturday'snews conference with Prince Bernhard. The
Prince said he hoped someday to return and bring "the
children" Seated with the Prince are Hope President
Calvin Vander Werf and Commander E. Verned, secretary
to the Prince.

ACADEMIC PROCESSION
hard

(left) waits

-

Prince Bern-

with Hope College Presi-

dent Calvin Vander Werf and Ambassador
Carl Schurmann before they entered

Dimnent Memorial Chapel for the convocation. Prince Bernhard spoke

on

Inter-

national Understanding - Individual Responsibility."

HOPE COLLEGE LUNCHEON-PrinceBernhard
was honored at a luncheon at Phelps Hall

tion which was the first event in the college's
Centennialyear. Left to right are Mayor Nelson

Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf, Prince Bernhard, Hope

Saturday following his address before a convoca-

Bosman, Commander E. Verned, Ekdal

mann, and Walker

Buys,

President Vander Werf, Ambassador Carl SchurCisler.

PRINCE BERNHARD

HOPE CONVOCATION -

His Royal Highness Prince
Bernhard of the Netherlands is silhouetted against the
stained glass windows of Dimnent Chapel as he delivered
his address before a convocation audience of 1,500 persons.

IlsSteriRESIDENTS SEE PRINCE — An estimated3,000 Windmill Island to the Civic Center. Those
persons lined Eighth St. to catch a glimpse
waiting along the street were greeted by a friend-

of

Prince Bernhard as his motorcade drove

MOTORCADE THROUGH CITY -

Prince

Center. In the back seat are Mover Ne' ^n

Bernhard sat in the front seat along side
drirer CpI. Burton Borr during the short

Prince preferred to ride in front on all his

parade from Windmill

trips.

Island to the Civic

Bosman and

from

ly smile

"hellos" or tried to snap pictures of His Royal
Highness.

and wave of the hand as they shouted

Gov. George Romney. The

I

DANCE POR PRINCE— H

Highness School

reloiet for « mome<
}lo«pt* dancers fro.

(roup

of

ligh

perform at the coffee kleti held at

COFFEE KLETZ WITH THE PRINCE

the Civic Center. Just to the right of 'rinco

lk« 450 tVMti fro*

Bernhard is Mayor Nelson Bosma^

ik«n

it tka

Cmc

—

Port

of

hove coWee with Prince Bernhard. Ab Martin, Bernhard and Gov. George Romney. Both spoke
tk« Myyor't CommittM. ex ltd
kriiHy. Dr. William Sgotlkoi, prttidaM of Colvia

migMuim* comnynititi«r« co-ckaiman»f

Caatti wkan fktj golkt^d

la

h

matlar a* caramaaiai,and mlradacad Rriacl CaHaja. wpandad lor

tka viiiton.

i

Pi

rrince Bcrnnord Buys First

;•

WALK TO THE

MILL

—

A National Guard color guard led

Prince Bernhard and the official party to the Windmill
De Zwaan after ceremoniesat the drawbridge.Immediately
behind the colors are Prince Bernhard, Mayor Nelson

AT DRAWBRIDGE —

Linda Patterson (right) freshman at

Hope College greeted Prince Bernhard at the drawbridge
leading to Windmill De Zwaan and sold him the first 'visa'
to Windmill Island at ceremonies Saturday. Shown (left to
right) are Cong. Robert Griffin, AmbassadorCarl Schur-

Bosman and Gov. George Romney. Other members of the
delegation follow. Behind them is the American Legion
band, unit of the National Guard and girls in Dutch
costumes carrying flags of the various Dutch provinces.

mann, Mayor Nelson Bosman, Prince Bernhard and Gov.
George Romney. The Prince paid for the 'visa' valued at
3.6 Dutch guilders with a 10 guilder note and told Miss
Patterson to "keep the change."

^

“

§*r

j*

7

V
<4.

*

7/
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;ti

mi m ngul
f£}v

p*

Jm
RECEIVES SCROLL

—

Bonnie Timmer (right) Miss Holland,

Romney with a scroll to present to
Her Royal Majesty Queen Juliana during his European
visit later this month. Gov. Romney heartily accepted the

presents Gov. George

scroll saying he

the Queen."

of

OFFICIAL LINEUP — Officials line up at the base
Clark, Mayor Nelson Bosman, Donald Oosterbaan, Gov.
Windmill De Zwaan prior to dedication ceremonies George Romney, Ambassador Carl Schurmann, Bonnie
Saturday. Shown (left to right) are Willard C. Wichers, Timmer, Miss Holland; Jan Medendorp, millwright; Richard
John Steketee, Carter Brown, Prince Bernhard, Dr. Hollis Smith and Linda Patterson.

was looking

for a

"reason to be able

to see

ROYAL VISITOR

—

Prince Bernhard is shown at the
podium as he addressedthe crowd. The Prince said he was
sincerelyhappy to participatein the ceremonies and
extended warm greetings from Holland,The Netherlands.
In the background is Willard C. Wickers.

r

•

'
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Furnace Co.
Wi

ifiitfs
M:
ReorganizationPlan
Approved; Broadening
Of Product Line Set
In connection with the
of the Holland Furnace

-ft
sale

T m

office

building to Holland Suco Color

Co.,

Howard O.

Plaggemars,

¥

*

IS l
Si -

president of the Holland Fur-

f f

nace Co., announcedFriday that
a 200-page financialreorganiza-

#

«

______ «

..

...

*

«

*

vii_

L*

tion plan has been approved by

OFFICE BUILDING SOLD - Sale of the
Holland Furnace Co/s office building at

a lending group under a bank
credit agreement and the Fur-

nace Co.'s board of

491 Columbia Ave. to Holland-SucoColor
Co., a subsidiaryof Chemetron, w a s
announced Friday.Holland-Sucowill use the
buliding for its offices, research and devel-

directors.

Highlights of the plan are a
broadeningof product line, including air conditioning,return
of Heating Acceptance Corp. to
Holland, and the sale of excess

Local Sale

be

installed

when the plant is completed includes new reaction vessels,

Aids Economy,

autoclaves, stills, continuous filtration and drying machinery,

Giles Says

and salt grinding and acid pasting refinery equipment. At a

in the present building became
surplus.

The purchase agreement pro1

and Holland-Suco will be joint
tenants in the office building
for a two-year period. The fur-

has

60 feet, was erected in 1931.

Equipment to

tribution, the large office space

nace company

customer services and

be joint tenants with Holland-Sucofor two
years. The three-storybrick building,250 by

products.

was an integral part of the reorganizationplan. Due to major
changes in the method of dis-

Co.

facilities,

tiles, plastics, fabrics and other

assets to achieve an efficient
operating base.
Sale of the office building

vides that Holland Furnace

opment

central engineering. Holland Furnace will

retained

area adjacent to the plant for
future office expansion and

$500,000 Program Set
At Present Plant;

New

Equipment to Be Added

Roscoe Giles, industrialcolater date Holland-Suco will in- ordinator of the Holland Ecostall similar equipment for the nomic Development Corp., Friproduction of phthalocyanine day called the sale of the Holgreen, another widely used col- land Furnace Co. office building and Holland - Suco’s plans
or.
Another building in the new for expansion a “triple economdevelopment will be a two-sto-

The

sale of the

main

office

ic blessing."
"This will strengthen Holland

ry maintenance shop 60 by

40

Furnace Co. by disposing of a
building of Holland Furnace feet. Facilitieswill include ofparking.
property which its changed opFor many years, Holland Co. located at 491 Columbia fices for foremen, an equip- eration does not nee d. The
Furnace products were sold di- Ave. to the Holland-Suco Color ment storage area and a weld- building appears ideally suited
CEREMONY COMPLETED
Prince Bernhard of The
Clarence Van Langevelde is at right. At left background
rect to consumersby factory
for Holland-Suco’s researchexCo., a subsidiary of Chemetron, ing and maintenance shop.
retail branches.This necessarNetherlands(second from left) is escorted from Windmill
pansion purposes, and the
are Ottawa County Det. Sgt. John Hemple and UnderHolland
Color,
organized
in
was announcedFriday in a joint
ily
created
a
large
home
office
Island after dedicationceremonies Saturday of windmill
sheriff William Wiebenga. The two deputies and Holland
1928 and originally known as growth of a nationally known
employment.Under the new statementby C. C. Candee, ex- Holland Aniline and Dye Co., firm in this particulardirection
De Zwaan. With the Prince (left to right) are Carter Brown,
Det. Sgts. Dennis Ende and Gil Tors provided close security
operating plan, independent ecutive vice president of Hol- was acquired by Chemetron in representseconomic progress
Mayor Nelson Bosman and Gov. George Romney. CpI.
for the Prince whereverhe went during the day-long events.
heating equipment dealers han- land-SucoColor Co., and How- 1943. In 1945 after the plant was of the diversityand quality the
(Sentinel photo)
Holland area desires,” he said.
dle the retail sales of all prodard O, Plaggemars, president destroyed by fire it was rebuilt
ucts and services. This importGiles added, “On behalf of
and the company entered an
of Holland Furnace Co.
ant change has resultedin a
aimuiLHiiKiius with
wim the
me nr.
extended growth period. In HEDCOR. I am happy to have
Simultaneous
ansubstantial reduction in emnouncemerd of acquiringThe
Holland Color purchased had a smal part m the neg*
ployment at the home office as nouncement ot acqmrmg the
additional15-acre nlant site Nations. It has been pleasant to
fice building, Holland-Sucoan- a"a atonal 15-acre plant
r
well as giving a more econominounced
a
$500 000 exnansinn adjacent to existing facilities, worK ... r
,‘‘u
in
nounceci a $5uu.uuu
representatives of b o t h corncal means of distribution.
program at the present plant
square leet ot
•
panics. " The sale was handled
To further implementeffiat 471 Howard Ave. involving dillonalmanufacturing space by M. L. (Mike) dipping.
cient distribution,Holland Furconstruction of new productionand 'n ^e same year acquired
nace Co. is in the process of
C. J. Weigel Varnish o.
Seven new houses are includ- setting up dealer distributors and maintenance buildings
Ideal spring weather with a cherished image of your fine States, we are proud in the ed in 12 permits issued by Park throughout the country and installationof additional boiler Detroit which was later
moved to Holland.
temperatures in the 60’s set Dutch traditions, he said. Netherlands. My warmest good Township Zoning Administrator closingcompany-operatedware- machinery.
Standard Ultramarine and
Holland-Suco
will
use
the
ofJohn
Van
Wieren
during
March.
the stage in Holland Saturday
Prince Bernhard was intro- wishes to all my friends here
houses. Test programs of dealer
Color Co. was founded at Tiffor the dedication of Windmill duced by Walker Cisler, his from
piaces j COuld not The 12 permits totaling$108,500 distributorshave been in oper- fice building on Columbia Ave.
follow
for its research and develop- fin, Ohio, in 1909 but moved to
De Zwaan, the 200-year-old Detroit host who is chairman
today.”
ation for six months and have
Huntingtonthree years later to
Gerald F Bolhuis.57. died at
William Bowerman. Bower St.,
windmill imported here from the board of Detroit Edison as Earlier In the day, Prince
proved very successfulin in- ment facilities, customer serVinkel in the North Brabant well as chairman of the board Bernhard delivered an address remodel house. $660; Jack Nash,
vice
laboratories, central en- take advantage of more con- his home at 1107 South Shore
creasing sales and reducing exof the Detroit Economic Club,
province of the Netherlands.
gineering and plant service de- venient transportationfacilities, Dr. shortly after noon Thurson “International Understand- contractor.
penses, Plaggemars said.
partments,sales and account- adequate fuel supply and an day of a massive coronary,
His Royal Highness, The which Prince Bernhard addres- ing — IndividualResponsibility" M. White, Lakewood Blvd..
ing operations.Space previously ample labor market. The com- Born in Holland. Bolhuis had
Prince of the Netherlands,in ses tonight at its “Wives Night” at a special convocation on Hope remodel house. $4,000; self, conTwo
Persons Injured
tractor.
in
Cobo
Hall.
Accompanying
used
by these operations in the pany for the first 16 years of lived in this community all of
dedicatingthe towering windCollege campus marking the
mill in its new home on Wind- Cisler were General L. S. Bork, start of the college'scentennial James Garvelink,Riley St., In Three-Car Collision
Howard Ave. plant will be con- its existence manufacturedonly his life. He was president and
mill Island, referred to it “as a president of the Economic Club, year. He was guest of honor at tri-level house. $14,000; self, converted to warehouse facilities. Ultramarine Blue and was manager of the Bolhuis LumTwo persons were slightly inpermanent token of the ties and Russell Swaney.
a luncheon which followed in tractor.
Holland-Sucowas formed by known as Standard Ultramar- ter and Manufacturing ComHarold Mass, Quincy St., jured in a three-carrear-end merging Holland Color and ine Co. until 1952 when it pany.
The dedicatory prayer was Phelps Hall.
between Holland, Mich., and the
He was graduated from Holthree - bedroom ranch home, collision at 4:30 p.m. Saturday
motherland which we have had given by the Rev. Russell Vande
Chemical Co., an existing unit changed its name to Standard
After a stag dinner for 175
Bunte of Third Reformed persons Saturday night at Point $14,000;Wassingk brothers, con- at the intersection of Eighth of Chemetron,and Standard Ul- Ultramarine and Color Co. be- land High School and attended
for a long time.”
St. and Lincoln Ave
Hope College and Davenport
tractors.
Then Prince Bernhard, Gov. Church.
West, Macatawa, Prince Berntramarine and Color Co., which cause of the diversity of its
Institutein Grand Rapids. For
Howard
Siebelink, Butternut
Kenneth A. Herweyer, 17, of
products.
George Romney and Carter Flags of the Dutch provinceshard and his party returned to
the parent firm acquired in
17 years following his high
Dr., new home, $10,000; self, 147th Ave., and Richard VanThe
union
of
Holland
Color
Brown, the man who envisioned held by girls in Dutch costume Detroit. Willard C. Wichers of
July, 1964. It produces a line
contractor.
school graduation he had been
der Ploeg, 16, of 1719 West 32nd
an imported Dutch mill for lined the path to the windmill Holland accompaniedthe
of flushed colors, color disper- and Standard Ultramarine rea member of the American LeMargaretStrouse,Macatawa St., both passengers in a car
sulted in a single company of- . „
Holland more than 3^ years from the drawbridge.Between Prince,
sions and related products.
Park,
remodel house, $3,000; driven by Rodney N. Jacobs,
ago, climbed to the fourth floor the girls holding the flags were Saturday’s dedication marked
...
Sale of the Holland Furnace fering increased benefitsto cus- ^1?,nn
Schutt and Ver Hoef, contract- 18, of route 1. Holland, were
n
; n
„ rt ini. He had served as fire chief
gallery where the Prince re- small children, also in
third visit of Prince Bernoffice building,a four-floorair- tomers in the printing ink, , .. p ,
ors.
released from Holland Hospital
leased the brake and the 80-foot
hard to Holland. He came here
paint, plastics and allied fields
No
Ronald Van Dyke, 152nd Ave., after treatment for minor in- conditioned building 250 by 60
sails with a gentle assist beThe American Legion Band first in 1941 when he accomfeet, also includes a 200-car by providing one of the
new
home
and
garage, $16,000; juries.
gan to turn, at first slowly and followed the dedicatory'partici- panied the then Princess Juliana
self, contractor.
Holland police said the Ja- parking lot. The sales agree- extensive lines of dry a n d Fjre department following the
then with momentum as the pants up the path to the Wind- who had come to Hope College
H.
Lamb,
Waukazoo
Dr,
re- cobs auto hit the rear of a car ment also provides that Hol- flushed colors in the industry, annexation program. He was a
southeast wind, brisk at times, mill and played an appropriate for an honorary doctor of laws
land Furnace and Holland-Suco
Holland-Sucoemploys more member of the West Michigan
caught the curved surface of march. A National Guard drill degree He returned in 1952 on model house, $1,500; Gerrit Fen- driven by Frank T. White, 33,
of Davison, Mich , forcing the will be joint tenants for a two- than 850 people and maintains fire chiefs association
nema,
contractor
the broad wings.
te -m also was in the proces- the occasion of Queen Juliana's
sales offices in Newark. N.J.,| He and Mrs. Bolhuis were
Les Van Zandt, Waukazoo, White auto into the rear of a year period
Just before the brief dedica- sion. At the windmill, ceremon- state visit to the United States,
The new Holland-Suco expan- Atlanta, Ga., Chicago, 111., Phil- serving as co-chairmenof the
new
house and garage. $15,000; car driven by Thomas A.
tion address, Prince Bernhard ies opened with the playing of Prince Bernhard, who is recommittee for exchange stuGordon Sloothaak, contractor. Rauch, 16, of 656 Butternut Dr. sion program at the Howard adelphia, Pa., Los A n g e 1 e
presented Carter Brown with an both Dutch and American na- garded as the No. 1 sales proJohn
Pathuis, Waukazoo Dr, Police charged Jacobs with fail- Ave. site involves a new three- and San Francisco, Calif., Cin- dents of the Youth for Underold map of the Netherlandslo- tional anthems and presenting moter of Dutch trade, has visitgarage into den, $900; Brad Wit- ure to maintain an assured story plant, 60 by 120 feet, of cinnati, Ohio, and St. Louis, standing program. He was a
cating all major mills, including colors.
ed the United States some 30 to
clear distance.
teveen, contractor.
concrete block construction.
member of Third Reformed
Windmill De Zwaan at Vinkel
The dedication was arranged 40 times.
Howard
M.
Bosch, James St.,
The
Holland-Suco complex al- Church and of the Holland Elks
About
25
persons
will
be
emJames Malcolm of the drama so that participants faced the
three-bedroom ranch home, $16.In 1900, about 18 per cent of ployed here in the production so includes two foreign plants. Club.
department at Hope College people with the mill in the back500;
Bouwer
the
Builder,
con- the people of the United States of phthalocyanine blue, a bril- They are Holland-Suco Color of
Surviving are his wife, Julia
served as master of ceremonies ground. The wind was such that
tractor.
lived outside their native states liantly clear reddish blue, widely Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Canada, Van Tamelen Bolhuis; one
for Windmill Island dedication the sails also faced the people.
Robert Boes, Lake Park sub- while 50 years later, about 43 used in automotive paint finish- and Morimura-Standard Ultra- daughter, Mrs. Richard Barevents and presenteda bottle
With windmill sails still turnat 61
division,
three bedroom ranch per cent lived outside their na- es, in the graphic arts indus- marine and Color Co., Ltd., {barai Raabe of Allen Park;
of water flown here by jet, a ing. the official party left Windtwo sons, Jack K. of Holland
try and in the coloring of floor Tokyo, Japan.
Abraham Veurink,61, of 19 house. $13,000;self, contractor. tive states.
gift from the mayor of Krom- mill Island and formed a motorand Tom G. a student at Hope
menie taken from Zaan River. cade down Eighth St. to the East Seventh St., died early
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Abraham Veurink
Succumbs

(

College;

The bottle will remain on per- Civic Center where a coffee Sunday morning at Holland
manent display inside Windmill kletz was held for 450 represent- Hospital where he had been a
p a t i e n t for the past four
De Zwaan.
atives of nearby communities.
As His Royal Highness ap- leading the brief parade was months.
Mr. Veurink has been a Holproached Windmill Island, ac- the West Ottawa High School
companied by Gov. Romney and Band. Riding in the first con- land resident all of his life. He
Dutch AmbassadorCarl Willem vertible were Prince Bernhard, formerly worked at Hart and
Schurmann,he was stopped at Mayor Nelson Bosman and Gov. Cooley Co. for 17 years and
the 17th century drawbridgeby

B

-

wM

M

Romney In the second later worked at H. j! Heinz Co.
car were AmbassadorCarl for 12 years and retired five
Schurmann, Judge Cornelius years ago on account of illness.

sible this will stand as the highest admission charge to Windmill Island for any one person.
The Dutch money and the visa
signed by Prince Bernhard are

of Holland.

George

Linda Peterson, an attractive
blonde Hope College student of
Chicago, who sold him his $1 vander Meulen. Ab Martin and
“visa” to the island.
Prince Bernhard chatted with
the Dutch costumed “meisje"
and tendered a 10-guilder note
for his admission, adding gallantly, “Keep the change.” Ten
guilders amounts to over $3 in
American money, and it is pos-

six grandchildren;

three sisters, Mrs. Alvin J.
Cook of Holland, Mrs. Howard
Dalman of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Clarence H. Vande Water
of Holland; two brothers,Dee J.
of Hollywood, Calif,, and Frank

John Westerhof Feted
On 80th Birthday

Survivingare his wife, MaWillard C. Wichers. In the third rie; one daughter, Mrs. Orwin
car were Commander E. Ver- (Murial) Cook of Holland;
nede, the Prince's secretary, three sons, Gordon Veurink of
Donald Vink and Cong. Robert Holland,Abraham

and

im I

David

1

Griffin. Other dignitariesin- Veurink at home; two stepcluded Walker Cisler, Gen. daughters, Mrs. Ray (Barbara
Bork. Swaney, Consul General Jean) Vander Meulen and Mrs.
W. H. Lambooy, Consul John Gordon (Betty) Veurink, both

Steketee and Consul Roderick
Daane
The E. E. Fell Junior High
School band marched at the

•

rear of the short

of Holland; 12 grandchildren;
one brother, Gerrit Veurink of
Holland; one sister, Mrs. Ben
(Gertrude) Rooks of HoLu..

parade |

expected to be on permanent

-

A dinner party in honor ol
the 80th birthday anniversarj
of John Westerhof was hek
Saturday evening at the hom<
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veen
boer, South State St., Zeeland
Others in attendance were
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Westerhof
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wester
hof, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wester
hof, Mr. and Mrs. Berlin Bos
man and Dr. and Mrs. Howan
Kooiker, all of Holland, Mr

^

'

Ab Martin presided at the Bridal Shower Fetes
coffee kletz which featured junii
klompen dancing by a group of MlSS Coro/ Dekker
Holland High School girls and
A bridal shower honoring
music by the “Knights of Song”
Miss Carol Dekker was given
from the people of Holland to of Calvin College. Coffee was
Her Majesty Queen Juliana. served by 40 West Ottawa girls Thursday evening by Mrs. Fred
Vander Heuvel, 741 Butternut
Gov. Romney will present this in Dutch costume.
scroll to Queen Juliana when he
In greeting the visitors, Dr. Games were played and
visits the Netherlands with 50 Prince Bernhard said, “I am duplicate prizes awarded. A
Michigan businessmen late in deeply appreciative of all the two-course lunch was served.
Guests included the MesApril The message on the scroll courtesies extended to me todames
Harold Dekker, Fred
was read by Bonnie Timmer, day and very touched so many
Miss Holland of 1965, also ap- of you cared to come great dis- Vander Heuvel, Sr., Clair Lay,
pearing in Dutch costume.
tances for this meeting. You do Edward Medendorp, Harold
Gov. Romney congratulated treasure the ties with the Neth- Boevc, Warren Pommerening,
Lavern Kleeves, Russel Six,
Holland for its Windmill Island erlands.
development “The SUtute of
“My wife has asked me to Jack Kleeves, K. De Feyter,
Liberty in New York stands as bring you her warmest greet- Stanley Kleeves, Gordon
a symbol of the land of free- ings, and I hope that my wife Schreur, Lester Kleeves, Julius
dom. You have erected here a and a dai
laughter or two
visit Gal, Jack Ludema, Henry
great windmill symbolic of the Holland, Mich. It la heartwarm- Kleeves and the Misses Dawn
of • rich heritage, ing to have so many of you Vander Heuvel, Irene Dekker,
ding, di- speak the Dutch language.1 Judy Six and Patty Ludema.
one warm ki understanding
feel uuite at home here.
Miss Dekker will become the
Whenever
Dutch name bride of David Ludema on
Uoow it will fetaud
up la atwa in the United May V,

and Mrs. Jud Essenburgo
Angola, Ind. and Mr. and Mrs
Walter Smith of Grandville.

/~i

display later.
Other ceremonies at the dedication included presentation of
a framed scroll of appreciation

1

......

a

Driver Hurt

When Car

Hits Rear of 2nd

Auto

Edwin J. Hofmeyer, 18, o
621 West 21st St., was injure<
when the car he was drivini
struck the rear of a secom
vehicle at 9:10 p.m. Saturda;
at the intersectionof River ani
punton Aves. Hofmeyer was re
leased from Holland Hospital af

ter being held over night fo;
observation.

^Ottawa County deputies sai<
Hofmeyer scar struck the rea
of a car driven by Gordon H
PRINCE BERNHARD HONORED

-

University of Michigan

president Harlan Hatcher (left), Prince Bernhard of the

Netherlands(center)and GovernorGeorge Romney, dressed
in

academic robes, chat before the

start ot the university's

annual Honors Convocation at which jrince Bernhard

Cunningham, SB, of 1327 Heath
received

on honorary doctor of

civil laws degree in

Ann

Arbor Friday. The Prince is on a five-day tour of Hie state
which was highlightedin Holland Saturday when the
Prince dedicated the 200-year-oldwindmill De Zwaan,
brought to Holland from the Netherlands last fall.

Dt. Cunningham and
iiijury'^1k

^

CV

ft*

*#CiP*

Hofmeyer was charged b>
laUum to maid

Um

aa aaaurtd clear distant*

b®3

Thirteen applicationsfor building permits totaling $74,275

were

week with City BuildInspector Gordon Streur in
Hall. The applications
list three houses follow:
Mavis Van Dis, 257 West 30th
St., fence, $45; self, contractor.
Leon Kolean, 86 West 26th St.,

filed last

si*

remodel kitchen and window,
$650; James Sal, contractor.
Albert Marlink,19537 Cypress
Ave., new house and attached
garage, $15,603;self, contractor.
Mrs. Gerrit Landman, 295
West 19th St., cement steps,
$60; Chet Nykerk, contractor.
Cecil Van Slooten, 1553 Ottawa
Ave., general repairs, demolish
garage and chicken coop, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Bradford Paper Co., 301 West
16th St., factory addition,20 by
Hope College Chopel Choir
56 feet, $3,800; Harold Langejans, contractor.
A1 Fraam, 120 East 19th St.,
addition to rear of home, $4,000;
self contractor.
Prince Bernhard is not a per- mediately. He paused at one of
William Habers, 439 Hazel
son to waste time unnecessarily the rear entrancesto listen to Ave., new house with attached
a wonderful asset for any- the Chape! Choir singing the garage, $16,595; A1 Kane, conmajestic “Fantasia Chroma- tractor.
body.
Hope College Chapel Hatless and wearing sun tion" by Jan Pieterszoon SweeRivulet Hurst Dairy, 780 LinChoir under the direction of glasses,the Prince was the first link, replete with pealing organ coln Ave., install sweet water
one off the twin-engineBur- chords, interspersed with trum- tank, $2,500; self, contractor

Chapel Choir

GUESTS RECEIVE KLOMPEN - Members

klompen from Holland city auditor John W. Fonger. Board members shown here are (left to right): Mrs. Florence Blundy, John
Lamerato, Clairmont Everitt, Brown, Fonger, Emil Meyer, Ron
Smith and Lawrence
(Sentinelphoto)

of the board of the

Michigan Municipal Employes’ Retirement System, holding
their quarterlymeeting in Holland last weekend, were presented

Farrell.

with wooden shoes at their Friday meeting in city hall. Here
state treasurer Sanford A. Brown (fourthfrom left) receives his

Carnation
Is

Dedication Sidelights

Of Prince

Performs at

Convocation

To the thousands of visitors
expected to see Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands on his

—

may look
incongruous to see him wearing
a white carnation when the tulip
is generally associated as the
flower of Holland.
Bernhard is seldom, if ever,
seen without a carnation, how-

visit here Saturday, it

The

Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh

per-

roughs Co. plane when it landed pets.
Besides, as he said to one of
at 9:25 a m. Saturday at MusHighness Prince Bernhard of kegon airport.He was greeted the press aides, he had spotted
TTie Netherlandsat the convo- first by Mayor Nelson Bosman a friend in the audience as he
cation neld Saturday in Dimnent Holland. With Bill Wichers of was leaving and wanted to greet
him.
Memorial
HoUand at his slde' th* Pn"ce The recessionalhymn was
then was introducedto other
The group cancelled the fetal members of the greeting party, from a service of music comappearance of their 13th spring and some Muskegon representa- posed by Thomas Canning in

WiUiam Schuring, 738 State
St., new house, $29,492; Jay
Lankheet. contractor.
John De Graaf. 559 West 20th
St., utility building. 10 by 10
feet. $150; self, contractor
Claus Prins, 268 West 17th St.,
new ceiling tile, $180; Neqzl
Exo, contractor
Herman Bos, 156 Central Ave.,
kitchen cupboards, $200; self,
from contractor.

formed in honor of His Royal

Chapel.

concert tour Friday night to at- tives including Muskegon's 1957 for Hope College.
tend the convocation Saturday. mayor and John Beukema, the
The Prince's caravan
The 67-voice choir is nation- “Mr. Seaway of Muskegon.’’
After introductions,
the Prince Muskegon airport to HoUand
ally known having performed in
such places as the Hollvwood strode toward the blue Cadillac made a brief stop in Grand
Bowl. Red Rocks Amphithea- ! invertibleat the head of the Haven, pausing on Beacon Blvd.
at Washington St. where 300 to
ter, Me Cormick Place and the *'ne' ^'’er tence- a Muske-

erns

8°n chap shouted some Dutch 500 persons had gathered.
and waved his arm. The Prince Mayor William Creason made
Prince Bernhard an honorary
On three occasions the group wan'oveI t04 s.htke .haDda a"d
has been the guest choir for chat bnefly. And he shook hands citizen of Grand Haven, and
with a dozen or more others, Clarence Poole, president of the
the Easterdawn services at Ramuch like President Lyndon B. Tri-Cities Chamber of Comdio City Music Hall, the only
Johnson when he gets chatty merce, presented the Prince
college choir to appear more
with a steer hide rug, 4 by 6
with Washington visitors.
than once at this nationally By that time, the local party feet, in brown and white.
broadcast event
Prince Bernhard thanked
had returnedto their cars, a
In its 13 years as a touring 0f oidsmobiles, conver- Grand Haven for its interest in
concert group, the choir has (ibies pius a blue Cadillac con- Dutch affairs.
traveled in excess of 50,000 yertible. and the caravan took
Beacon Blvd was gay with 117
miles, in half of the 50 United off barely five minutes after American flags in the median
States, plus the province of the plane’ landed.
of the two-mile boulevard. The
previous day, Jaycees had chopThe Chapel t hoir made its There was wonderfulcoopera- ped ice and snow out of the
debut on the campus in 1929 ^on from enforcementagencies holes that held flags, and then
when it was organized by the | in having caravans operate were up bright ana early Satlate Prof. W Curtis Snow. The smoothly during the Prince's urday morning to put up the

depths of the Carlsbad

Cav-

1

Symbol

ever. The carnation to him, and
to the Netherlands, signifies the

Dutch stubbomess and
ance

Saturday morning.
briefing was short and
simple. One does not ask royalty
any question that has political
overtones(the royal family is
neutral on partisan matters)
and one does not ask royalty
any personal questions about the
royal family.
Oh yes, one addresses the
Prince as “Your Royal Highness."

The 53-year -old prince is the
founder and one of the directors
of the Prince Bernhard fund
which has as its aim advancement of arts and sciences in the
Netherlands.The white carnation is sold during fund drives
by the organization,such as the
poppy sales in America for veterans.
On the prince's first birthday
after the German invasion of
the Netherlandsin World War
II, the Dutch appeared on the
streets by the thousandswearing white carnations. The car-

ant's Hall

His

DAR GREETS REGENT - Mrs. Richard F.
Keeler 'seated) was elected Regent of the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution at a luncheon
meeting Thursdayat the home of Mrs. Harrison

DAR

Elects

nation was the prince's favorite

r

.

• ^°J?er_

, ,
, „
c
r
The Germans had banned aU
games for the Science Fair | natjonal emblems bul neglecte<J

•

ticipated in the annual basket-

Zeeland

Officers at

When one plans for a royal
visit, it calls for minute-byminute scheduling. And Satur-

Lee 'standing left). A special guesl was Mrs.
James V. Zeder of Bay City, State DAR Regent
(center' who spoke on “The Importance of
DAR" Mrs. Clarence Becker 'right' was
named DAR chaplain (Penna-Sas photo)

,
ball

resist-

to oppression.

Rl™ “ AH America to think about the carnation.
Wants to Know” on April 20. I Since the silent national demliary, held their regular meeting On April 27 the local club onstration after the Netherlands
day’s events stayed pretty well
Members of Hie Elizabeth
on schedule. Sometimes they Schuyler Hamilton Chap'ar, last Monday evening in the will celebrate their 14th anni- overnw by Nazi troops,the
ritv
v.
ii
white carnation has become the
ran behind 10 minutes, but this
Daughtersof the American devtime usually was picked up olution, welcomed Mrs. Jj.mes ^ Following commutee reporis
.l
°f
DUtCh
and a short business meeting, I cJubs m the dlvis,on' to Van Prln“somehow.
V. Zeder of Bay City, State ReEverythingseemed on sched- gent of the DAR at a luncheon members made plans to make Raaites
pig-in-the-blanketson April 21. The Zeeland High School
ule
as Prince Bernhard advancoriginal choir was composed visit. City police and sheriff's Hags,
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Announcementwas made of Junior High PTA will hold its
of 45
j officers providedescorts. Mus, f ed to give his brief dedicatory Harrison Lee.
the
5th DistrictJoint Memorial last meeting for this school
talk
at
Windmill
De
Zwaan.
And
In 1940, Dr. Robert
Cav- kegon sheriffs department had Although it s pretty early for
Mrs. Zeder spoke to the memVisit
anaugh was appointed to di- cruisers at all key places along tulips,Holland'sfavorite flow- that was the moment the only bers on the “Importance of the Banquet to be held in the New year, Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
rect the choir. More than a the way to keep things ship er managed to make a splash of freight tram of the afternoon DAR ” The DAR is a group of Wallen CongregationalChurch small high school gym. Mr. Six
musical organization,the Chap- shape Even the signals in color at events Saturday.Park roared over the railroad bridge 187,000 patriotic women who on May 18. This Ls an annual Dampen and Mr. Groters will
ine east.
,
themselves to keen the meeting' al which time a mem- 1 lead a discussion on available Two Holland men, Charles
el Choir provides the opportun-Grand Haven seemed to cooper- Supt. Jake De Graaf had forced to the
a
good many plants, and the
It caused no real interruption.
heritape alive for fu- onal service is held for those scholarships, loans for coUege
ity for college students from | ate.
Conrad, president of the Ther^
j -ri.,, Legion and Auxiliary members and vocational training and
LIJC1,
red blooms were lovely, some The public address system was
all over the country to join in
Ll.
It probably
ini
have passed aw,v during 'job opportunitiesfor our youth. I
with sizeable stems. They were i excellent
singing sacred music.
Windmill De Zwaan can be
rights
‘he year. D . Sidney Youngsmf All parents are urged to be I
De Witt, present
“planted”just before ceremon- j noisier on radio,
seen from several points on
present. All high school students BlK Dutchman, Inc., of Zeeies before Windmill De Zwaan
preservation
of
spiritual
heri0'
falvm
College
will
be
the
US-31, and when the Prince's
are also invited to attend the lan(l WI1I accompany Gov.
Prince Bernhard's press conearly in the afternoon.
tage as a nation under God. The ma'n sPeaker al
m,ee“"8caravan neared the city Saturmeeting.
There will be a ques- George Romney to Europe later
ference ended on a happy note. DAR is one of two patrioticor- Re«"tlJ' !he sixth Rrade clasday morning, it was as if a
tion and answer period. The this month.
At Saturday’s press confer- Willard Wichers warned that ganizations recognized by Co,|
E^ntary
large light topped the towering
The governor is heading MichSenior High Band will play.
ence. Prince Bernhard was re- only two minutes remained unmill. It was only the sun reElection of officers for the coir- igan's OperationEurope which
minded of a hope he had ex- til the academic procession for
New Regent will be Mrs. R.ch-:RaPidsP^lic Museum and
flectingon the copper cap.
is essentiaUy a trade tour of
pressed during his visit to Hol- the convention was to form and ard F Keeler and the new chap- Pl^etanura. This event served ing year will be held.
six European countries, April
The
Jaycees
smelt
fry
held
he
would
allow
one
more
quesland with Queen Juliana in 1952.
lain is Mrs. Clarence Becked ; as * culmmabng activity for
Nobody except those who have On that occasion he said he and tion.
March 30 at the American Le- 22 to May 1. It will serve as a
Directors are Mrs. Becker and aa‘ud>..of. ™r ,sola'; s>'s,e“
worked on it can envision the the Queen would like to return
gion haU was considered a huge prelude to the state’s 12th anHugh Harper of WKZO-TV.
was thf'
many details that go with a to Holland, Mich , sometime Kalamazoo, asked, "How would Mrs. John Bosman. Other offi-, The
success. About 175 people nual Michigan Week promotion,
cers are Mrs. Ralph Oldenbnra£d »aa
visit of royalty. The entire day s “and bring the children ”
were served.
May 16 to 22.
you describe the attitude beger, vice regent; Mrs. Austin ^rly accePled
stu
events was the responsibilityof
The proceedswill be used to
tween
your
country
and
the
The theme of the 1965 stateAsked when this could occur,
Walker, second vice
....
the Mayor's Committee headed the Prince smiled and said the United States’’”
build the second dugout for the wide promotion is, “Michigan—
Mrs. Lawrence Gender, record- j Also,.of ln,erest ,0‘ha s,ude"ts
by Ab Martin and Don Vink.
Peck Street Ball Bark and pay Dynamic in World Progress,’*
And the Prince promptly anselder two daughtersare grown
’The major share of work in up and quite busy with their wered. “Absolutely perfect! mg secretary; Miss Maibelle;7re,.haman>'exhlbl'sondls- off debts of sportsarama.Pro- and the idea of Operation EuG e 1 g e r, Corresponding sec P ^ at tb<',raas<i™For
correlating the details fell to own affairs. He mentioned Bea- Don’t you agree, Mr. Ambassaretary ; Mm. Harrison Lee, trea- he s uden Is th.s was their ject chairman was Elmer Veld- rope grew out of this theme.
City Manager Herb Holt who trix had made a trip to the dor9’’
heer.
In selecting the 50 businessvlslt to ,he museum and
worked with all departments United States, but had not visit- NetherlandsAmbassador Carl surer; Mrs. Will, am Vanden- ! f,rst
The next project for the Jay- men to accompany the trip, efplanetarium.
berg,
registrar;
Mrs.
Almon
’?. -fliShi
.1
and checked on invitations, tick- ed Holland.
WiUem Schurmann sitting beStudents making the trip from cees will be to wash the High forts were made to get a mix
Godfrey, historian;Mrs. Keeler,
ets, chartered buses, converAs for the other princesses side the Prince agreed.
Mrs. Oleodorfs class are as School busses, instead of send- of experienced and inexperlibrarian;Mrs. John La Barge,
tibles, tags, ribbons, reception visiting this city, “We hope to
Wichers quipped to Cong.
follows: Bill Borst, David Bos- ing them out of town to have
ienced European traders, impublicity officer.
and hundreds of other details in- remedy that," he said.
Robert P. Griffin who was prema, Kathy Boss, Nancy Bowen, them washed. This will be done porters and exporters,small
cluding having someone responsent, “Just keep them that
Vicki Compagner, Ricky Cook, whenever the muddy roads dry firms and medium-sized firms
List V/cekend Births
sible for the sometimes forgotBobbie De Haan, Pat Fields, up. Project chairman is Jerry
Tulips were used in a small way.” And Bob agreed.
from communitieslarge and
ft
ten task of making sure there Dutch garden in the northeast
Alan Hulst, Linda Kamps, Linda Kline
In Holland Hospital
small throughoutMichigan
were full tanks of gasoline in corner of Civic Center for the Dr. WiUiam Spoelhof. presiKessler, Patti Kraak. Nancy
On Sunday. April 18, at 7 a.m.
The first stop will be April
the cars carryingthe Prince’s coffee kletz Saturday afternoon dent of Calvin College of Grand
Weekend births in Holland Kroll, Mervin Morley, Judy Sunrise services will be held at
Betty Ann Postma
23 in Amsterdam and here Gov.
party.
for representativesfrom nearby Rapids, responded on behalf of Hospital included three girls and Poest. Ronald Poole. Nancy Faith Reformed Church. The
Romney wiU present Queen
Hope College was equally as cities.
invitedguests to the coffee kletz three
Prince, Joel Raterink, Jim Rev. Herman Kidder, p
Mrs. Johanna Postma of 331
Juliana
of The Netherlands with
Featured in this garden was with the Prince late Saturday Born on Saturday was a Rozeboom, Mary Schrotenboer,of Western TheologicalSeminWest 15th St., announces the busy, working out details for
a
scroll
from the city of Holthe
Convocation,
luncheon
and
daughter, Theresa Ann. to Mr. i Dan Smith, Diane Strowenjans,ary, wiU be the speaker,
the 15-foot windmill, a replica afternoon in Civic Center.
engagement of her daughter,
assisting with taking care ot of the De Zwaan type, which
“I’m
representing
city and Mrs. James Essenburg, Diane Sytsma, Bruce Vanden Mr. and Mrs. Anton Winter- land, Mich.
Betty Ann, to Lyle Cope, son of
Miss Bonnie Timmer, Miss
the working press.
formerly had been in the yard which today is a suburb of Hol- route 3; a son, Troy Lynn, born Beldt, Martin Vande Waa, David balder have returned home from
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. BolBud Prins and Charles Rock of Arie de Koning, the technical land,” he said.
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bur- Van Dussen, Ricky Wissink, a three weeks vacation in HoUy- HoUand, presented the scroU
ten of 325 Columbia Ave.
to the governor in dedication
at Hope College worked with expert for the Dutch Windmill Calvin CoUege was represent- gess, 1587 .South Washington Betty Zwagerman and Charlottewood, Fla.
Bill Murdoch of Adex Advertis- Society. De Koning had visited ed on the program through its Ave.; a daughter, Sherri Lynn,
1 Mr. and Mrs. James Heuvel- ceremonies Saturday at Winding who handles Windmill Is- HoUand, Mich., two years ago “Knights of Song,” a group of born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Students making the trip horst are sepndingthis week in mUl De Zwaan.
Lijn
land pubbeity, A1 Bransdorfer to select sites for the windmill eight students, singing novelty Cnossen, 290 Douglas Ave.
Other stops on the tour wUl
from Harold Wise's class are: j Washington,D.C.. attending the
of the Sentinel and George Cook here. Two sites along Black numbers and folk songs.
be Bremen-Hanover, Germany,
Also born on Sunday was a Jonathan Beyer, Jerry Black- Cherry Blossom Festival,
of the NetherlandsInformation River were his first choice. He
daughter, Diane Sue, to Mr. and wood, PhylUs Blauwkamp, Mary Mrs. Della Plewes and Mr. April 24-25; MUan, Italy, April
The president of the Oranje Service, in providing the press also considered the area extend- The Dutch costume worn by Mrs. Jason Haveman, 9999 East Lou Boeve, Jim Borst, Betty 1 and Mrs. Lloyd Plewes and 26; Paris, France, April 27-28;
Bonnie Timmer, Miss HoUand, 32nd St.; a son, Richard Glenn, Bos, Karen Bouman, Elaine | famUy sepnt several days in Brussels. Belgium, April 29 and
Lijn which brought the disman- with information and transporta- ing southwest of Kollen Park.
The smaU windmUl was ship- is a 200-year-old costume ac- born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ny- Brumrael, Dean Dalman, Sara WashingtonD. C. with Tom London, England, April 30.
tled Windmill De Zwaan here tion.
Press headquarterswere set ped along with the dismantled quired by the City of Holland. land, route 3.
De Free, Susan Hieftje, Eleanor Plewes and Mr. and Mrs. David
Objectivesof Operation Eufrom the Netherlandssent the
Kramer, Beverly Kuipers, Tom Koopman. They visited ArUng- rope are to create a greater
following telegram to the Wind- up on the ground floor of Win- De Zwaan aboard the Prins It was just the right size for
ant’s Hall. There was a battery Willem van Orange last October. Bonnie and required no alteraLokers, Diane Molewyk, Karen ton Cemetery and many other awareness among Michigan
mill Committee Saturday:
Holland High Band
of
telephones, tables, typewritTwo small figures in Dutch tions; however, a few of toMorren, Greg Murphy, Charleslplaces of interest.
“We wish to extend our hearbusiness of the market and
ers, photography dark room and costume appeared before the day’s safety pins came in handy Gets Second Rating
Porter,
Prins, Keith
John Dyksterhouse,610 East trade potentials for them in
tiest congratulations to you on
coffee and rolls for the early mill in the garden scene. Orna- for holding the Miss HoUand
this special day of dedication
The HoUand High School Band Pritchard, Ken Pyle, Linda Central, was a delegateto the Europe and to enable them to
mental plants in the shape of banner In place.
Rendleman, Jeff Ritsema, I Michigan Educational Assn.'s establishpersonal business conof the mill from our Holland in arrivals.
When lunchtime came around a wooden shoe also were in the It includes three blouses for receiveda second division rat- Glenda Schout, Linda Vander annum RepresentativeAssemyour Holland by the Prince of
tacts in these trade capitals
ing at the State Band and Orcha buffet of lots and lots of good garden.
various occasions that are handVelde, Bill Verplank, Mike Voss, bly, April 8-10.
the Netherlands. May the good
and to give European business
estra Festival held Saturday in
food was brought in from the
made and feature hand embroiBarb Vruggink,Karen Wagner,
Richard Beyer, 137 South leaders in these major trade
relationship between you and
Grand Rapids.
There were plenty of Dutch dery. A black Jacket with velvet
Lori Wiersema and Don Wolf. State St. was one of 12 finaUsts areas a greater understanding
ourselves be maintained and college kitchens.
The band under the direction
flags in Civic Center Saturday! cuffs is accented by a scarf
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard who were selected in the 13th
strengthened by this memorable
HoUand poUce officersand enough to make any real Dutch- pinned along the neckline. Over of WiUiam Kisinger was one of G. Hofmac pastor of North annual Atlas Press Scholarship of the businesspotentialsin
event.”
four bands from this district
Michigan.
Ottawa County deputies who man feel at home. Of course, this is worn a white shawl.
Street Christian Reformed program for Industrial Art
to make it to the State in Class
drove the Prince and the official there were American flags too.
The skirt tagnade of black
Church and the Rev. and Mrs. Study at Western Michigan Uniparty put in a long 16-hour day For further color, 40 West Ot- brocade. The cOstume also has A competition.
G. De Kryter of Seymour Chris- versity.The winner selected Thomas L White, 25,
The band played “The ThunSaturday. AU were volunteers tawa high school girls in Dutch two aprons, a black one edged
tian Reformed Church. Grand from the 12 wiU receive a $400 Dies After Long Illness
derer March,” “Chant and Jubiand served without pay.
costume served coffee, and a with back lace for formal ocRapids, and the Rev. and Mrs. scholarship while second place
Dies at
Cpl. Burton Borr drove the group of 12 HoUand High danc- casions and a printed one for lo” by Macbeth and “A Vestival Milton Dornbos of Emmanuel winner wiU receive $100.
Thomas L. White, 25, ol 930
Prelude” by Reed. Besides perJacob Mulder, 86, of 186 East car in which Prince Bernhard ers performed their klompen working.
Christian Reformed Church of
Robert
Drew,
high
school in- South Washington Ave., died
forming the prepared numbers
11th St, died at his home Sun- rode. Other official drivers were dance on the stage. As usual,
Sunday aft
There were also several hats
Hudson ville, left last Monday structor accompanied Beyer.
afternoon it his home
the band also had to light read
Patrolmen
Gerald
Lubbers,
day afternoon followinga lingerthey were a hit!
includinga pointed type hat
bv plane from Chicago to Dr. Melvin E. Berghuis, vice- following an extended HImm
two numbers which it had neving Illness. He was a member Gene Geib, Robert Ryxanca,
his illness, Mr. White
which is worn over various rows
Mexico City where they will resident for Student Affairs at Before his
er
seen before.
of the Ninth Street Christian Paul Burch, Richard Overkamp,
Willard C. Wichers, who has of lace depending on the occatake a guided tour of John Cal- Calvin CoUege in Grand Rapids, was employed
Ml at
and Co.
special officer Andy Vander served as coordinator for Pro- sion.
Reformed Church.
vin Seminary and also visit has released the names of the
Surviving are hia wife, Susan;
Surviving besides the wife, Vliet, Deputy Lauren Wasaink, ject Windmill, is a handy man
Capt. Albert E. Van Andel, was Christian Reformed mission- winners of scholarships to the
Jennie, art two sons, Bernard of and Deputy Richard Meyers.
to have around when the city
Among the many persons honored by the Prince for aid- aries stationed in that area.
college for the 1965-66 school
Grand Rapids and John of Holhat distinguishedguests. As waiting in the balcony at the ing in bringing back to The
Kkwanians Henry Redder, year. Area winner is WUliam there. Herman L.
When Prince Bernhard march- midwest director of the Nether- Civic Center to catch a glimpse Netherlandsart treasures that Harvey Ten Harmsel, Don Vos Vanden Botch, 160 South State Leachville,
land; six grandchildren; eight
great-grandchildren; two brolh- ed near the bead ol the line in lands InformationService, he of His Royal Highnesswas John were taken into Germany dur- and Jerry lluuengaattended the
St This award carriea a min- Thomas; Le
of Sanborn, the receanioual after the con* la helpful on mattera of proto- Van Amfel. 79, of IM West
•r$,
Divisional Klwanli meeting at imum stipend of $50 which cso
Iowa, and Mtnko of Sheldon, vocationin Dimnent Memorial col and lota more. He briefed Seventh St. Acoulrlnga glance
lay morning, he
Iowa; one liater, Mrs. Joe Chapel Saturday
of Prince Bernhard brought to .
»»
did not leave (he building
mind the ocuuion when hi* ion, •fcr.
teachers and
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NEW ASSEMBLY OFFICERS -

Mrs. John Hudzik (seated)was
Women’s Organizations at a meeting and coffee Thursday morning in the Woman’s
Literary Club. Serving with her will be 'standingleft to right)
Mrs. Henry Brower, vicar; Mrs. Ralph Stolp, past presidentand
Mrs. Henry Reest,
'Penna-Sas photo)

named

president of the Holland Assembly of

secretary.

Women's Assembly
Officers,
Mr. and Mrs. James Radford Small
(iMl'a photo)

Miss Marion Louise Runquist of the groom, was best man.
became Mrs. James Radford Ushers and groomsmen were
Small in an afternoon, double Maj. Joseph J. Runquist, brothring ceremony on March 20 in er of the bride and Michael
Zion Lutheran Church. Parents Cummerford,William Harper,
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. James Reid and William Reipe.
Joseph C. Runquist of 147 East The bride’s mother wore a
16th St. and Mr. and Mrs. James beige lace dress while the
Small of 3787 Diamond Head groom’s mother was attired in
Circle Dr., Honolulu, Hawaii.
As the bride approached the
altar decorated with candelabra, ferns, white chrysanthemums and carnations, appro-

priate organ wedding music
was played by Mrs. Peter Kromann. the pews were marked
with white bows and carna-

a pale green lace dress. Both
ensembles were accented with
wrist corsagesof deep brown
orchids.
Following the ceremony a reception for 100 guests was held
at the Tara Dining Room in Saugatuck.
Receivingthe guests at the

Tara were Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
Vows were exchanged by the Overholt and Mr. and Mrs. Robcouple witht he Rev. Edward ert Lichtenheld.James Yore
was master of ceremonies. ReRuhlig officiating.
The bride, given in marriage corded Hawaiian wedding music
by her father, chose a floor- was played during the dinner
length gown of embroidered hour.
peau de soie. A chapel-length The bride attended Ferris
train fell from the Empire bo- State College. The groom, who
dice. Her elbow length veil was formerly attended Michigan
held in place by a small pil State University, is now majbox headpiece of the same ma- oring in business administraterial as her gown. She carried tion at Ferris State College.
The newlyweds reside at the
a bouquet of pink and white orColonial apartments,Big Rapchids from Honolulu.
The matron of honor, Miss Pa- ids. Upon graduation they will
tricia Kuiper wore a street- make their home in Honolulu
length gown of pastel pink em- where the groom’s parents are
broidered peau de soie. A co-ownersof the Breakers Homatching headpiece completed tel.
the ensemble and she carried The reheasal dinner was given
a bouquet of white carnations by Mr. and Mrs. Small at 11 Forcentered with a large orchid no’s in Saugatuck.During the
from Hawaii.
dinner hour the bride and groom
The bridesmaids, Miss Pam- exchanged white carnation leis
from Hawaii to celebrate an old
ela Roeser, Miss Juile Merkle,
wedding custom of the Islands.
Miss Susan Richard, all wore
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
pastel pink gowns identical to and Mrs. Small of Honolulu,
the honor attendant. Each car- Maj. and Mrs. Joseph J. Runried a bouquet identicalto the quist of Frankfurt, Germany and
Mr. and Mrs. James Yore of
honor attendant.
James Yore, brother-in-law San Francisco, Calif.

tions.

Hears Reports

Attending, representingand
Mrs. John Hudzik was elected
president of the Holland Assem- giving reports were Mrs. W. C.
Kools, Mrs. William C. De Roo,
bly of Women’s Organizations
Hospital Auxiliary; Mrs. Thomat the annual meeting of the as De Pree, Junior Welfare
organization Thursday morning League; Mrs. Henry Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin John Ter Vree, Jr.
at a coffee in the Woman’s Lit- Linde, Mrs. Daniel Vander
(P*nna-Saa photo)
erary Club
Werf, Kiwanis Queens; Mrs.
Miss Phyllis Jean Ver Hoef feta with a back panel flowing
Other officers are Mrs. Henry Henry Mast, Mrs. Robert Long,
became the bride of Alvin John from an Empire waistline.She Reest, secretary;Mrs. Henry Beta Sigma Phi; Mrs. W. R.
wore a matching bow head- Brower, vicar. Serving on the
Ter Vree Jr. at the First MethHedrich,Mrs. Robert Krueger,
piece and carried a bouquet of nominating committee were
Theta Alpha Chapter; Mrs.
odist Church on March 19. The
pink tea roses and featheredMrs. Ralph Stolp. Mrs. Henry Stolp, Exemplar Chapter; Mrs.
Rev. Hilding Kilgren, officiati Brower and Mrs. John ElenHenry Brower, Mrs. Marvin
ing clergyman, performed the
Milton Ter Vree, brother of baas,
Ver Hoef, American Legion
double ring, evening ceremony the groom, acted as best
Purpose of the assembly is to Auxiliary.
amidst a setting of baskets of and James and Robert Ver coordinate information on
Also reporting were Mrs. Wilwhite mums and white gladi- Hoef, brothers of the bride, as- women's activities in Holland
liam Venhuizen and Mrs. Hudoli. Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, or- sisted as ushers.
community. Four new organizazik, Holland Council of Camp
ganist, accompaniedKenneth For her daughter’s wedding, tions were welcomed to the asBosman, soloist,and provided Mrs. Ver Hoef chose a royal sembly by Mrs Ralph
appropriate wedding music.
blue dress with navy accessorRevolution; Mrs .losepb R.
Parents of the couple are ies and she wore the corsage of
Smith, Altar-Rosary Society, St.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef. pink roses. The mother of the Francis de Sales Church, Grace
Francis de Sales; Mrs. Donald
129 West 16th St., and Mr. and groom was attired in
tur- Episcopal Church Guild, HolKingsley Jr., Grace Episcopal
Mrs. Alvin Ter Vree Sr., 264 quoise dress with matching ac- land Emblem Club and the Church; Mrs. Earl Hall, Hope
Idling Nurse Association.
Facult Dames; Mrs
East 20th
cessoriesand a corsage of Visiting
Many civic and social lunc- jero^e Counihan and Mrs.
The bride, escorted to the al- pink roses

mums.

man

Stolp

XLP"wyy

St.

^

iiui&c

^

of sheer silk over taffetawith

a

by a crown of orange
blossoms and she carried a
white Bible with a bouquet of
white roses and white feathered
mums and white streamers.
The maid of honor, Miss
Kathy Wise, cousin of the
bride, wore a floor-length gown
of pale blue chiffon over tafin place

After the ceremony, a recep-

tion

April 26-28.
Wise was at the punch bowl and
The Junior Welfare League is
The bride was recently gradplanning to serve meals during
uated from Kalamazoo PractiTulip Time from 11 a m. to 6
cal School of Nursing at Bronp.m. in the Woman’s Literary
son Hospital and the groom is
Club tearoom, where the League
presently employed at the Tulip
cookbookswill be available.
City Duck Farms in Holland.

, .scene ^
vows
1L .
,

5

1

consistingof two cymbidium or-

p.m. Saturday was the

,

,
She was attended bv her sisof a double ring ceremony ter Muss Ruth Ann Van
when Miss Bonita June Van wj10 wore a naVy an(] p]ajd sujt
Dyke and Richard Raymond with navy accessories and a
Ryzenga exchanged marriage corsage of blue daisies.
The groom was attended by
' . .
his brother. Don Ryzenga.
,

Parents of the couple are

Mr

A receptlon for

^

^

immediat«

of famiiieswas held at Jack’s Gar7.11 Harrison Ave., and Mr and
HecPption attendants
Mrs. Raymond Ryzenga of 15396 include(] Miss Kathy Karen Van

®a.rry
^lve, Dyke, sister of the bride, and
A setting ferns, candelabraMiss Gloria Ryzenga, sister
,

,

of

and bouquets

of pink

carnations er0om

T,

of

' ^,

...

decorated the altar for the rites
performed bv the Rev Gordon
«>uP‘e
?' "T2
Van Oostenburg. Carol Hulst WashingtonUurt. Central Michwas pianist and Mrs Bernard 'S8" Uiuveraty. Ml. Pleasant.
.

J1?

couple resides at 970 Lin- again sponsor

coin Ave

u j

-

Bouwman

7

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bonw-1

,

Elect President

man

Other reports included the anCamp hire
Girls Council Fire on May 21;

,

nouncement of the

of 8, West 20th St., who
celebratedtheir 56th wedding i Hope Village Square Festival on
anniversaryon April 8 were July 30; Attic Specials by
entertained Saturday evening at Woman’s Literary Club, April
the

home

of their daughter

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Area Council of Church Women
will held Fellowship Day on

Honored on Anniversary May

Of Eastern Star

will
cos.

tume exchange from April 26
through May 7. The Holland

i

Mr. and Mrs. A.

Past Matrons

the

The Newcomers Club

The

SERVICE DIRECTORY

and

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.

WELL DRILLING
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30.

Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs, town ond Form
irrigation, industrialsupplies.
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Trinity Reformed Church at

,

The Mission Circle of the Reson-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. Garry
formed Church met last week
Vanden Berg, 32 West 30th St.,
Tuesday evening. The Circle
in honor of their anniversary.
chairman, Mrs. John Klynstra,
They were presented a gift.
presided. Devotions were conThe Bouwmans have four childucted by Mrs. Irvin Folkert
dren, nine grandchildrenand
and the closing moments were
five great grandchildren.
Set
in charge of Mrs. Russel Koop- course lunch was served.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
man. The evening was spent in
Vanden Berg, Alan and Tom. The Holland Garden Club will
SeminarianCornelius De Bree
rolling bandages, with Mrs. was in charge of the service
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman host the annual meeting of all
George De Witt and Mrs. Ivan in the Christian Reformed
and Donna. Mr. and Mrs. Frank garden clubs in District IV at
Wolters on the sewing commit- church Sunday. He chose as his
Klomparens, Debby, Susan and Point West on Thursday, April
tee. Refreshmentswere served sermon subjects “Covenant of
Linda of Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. 22. Mrs. Joseph Lang is direcby Mrs. John Plasman Jr., peace" and "Pilgrimageof the
Melvin Busscher, Brian and tor for DistrictIV; the general
Mrs. Junior Plasman. Mrs. Au- church.” Mr. and Mrs Harvey
Douglas of Hamilton. Alma planning committee is composstin Rigtermk and Mrs. Gordon Lampen and Mr. and Mrs. SanBouwman and the honored ed of Mrs. J. D. Jencks, chair] man, Mrs. Ronald Robinson,
der Wolters are scheduled to
Unable to be present were Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, and
In honor of their 25th wedding attend the service at the Horseanniversaryon March 28, Mr shoe Mission chapel next SunMr. and Mrs. Ivan Bouwman Mrs. Leonard Dick
and Mrs. Wallace Klein enter- 1 day
and family of Fort Smith, Ark.;
Workshop sessions will be
tained their childrenwith a din The Rev. Neal J Mol of the
and Garry Vanden Berg Jr., a held in the morning, beginning
Margaret Murphy
ner at Van Raalte s on Satur- Reformed church chose as his
student at the Universityof at 9:30 a m. with a coffee hour
dty
sermon subjects Sunday, “The
Michigan ai
at min
Ann nruor.
Arbor.
of which Mrs. Will J. Scott is
Margaret Murphy, newly- Mien.gan
Those from the Sandy View Agony of Rejection” and “The
chairman The workshop on
elected presidentof the Pasd Th4e B?u™an '..T''! raar"£l
4-H dub receiving county hon- Lesson in Dedication.” The SenMatrons Club of Star of Bethle- 1”
8 bi th« Rev' D R' horticulture will be conducted
ors at the district achievement i j0r choir sang “God is Our Refby Mrs. Earle Wright and Mrs
hem, Order of Eastern Star. Urukker
were Anita KoUen and Shelly Uge” jn the morning and the
Frederick Meyer; garden ther
presided at the last meeting
;
Lampen in clothing; Shiela Ka- Teen-age choir sang “Jacob's
the club at the home of Goldia
t ROQUITG apy by Mrs. Hector Chabut
per, Donna De Witt, and Jan Ladder” in the evening. The
Jackson, state chairman, assis
Fox. Miss Murphy is
. ’
Folkert, knitting; Jan Folkert, Senior Youth fellowship had as
ted by Mrs. Dick, district chair
of the club and has been secrePointinQ
foods; Calvin Peters, leather- their guests the young people
man. Mrs. Leonard Whiteman,
tary many times during the
^
craft. Those from the club that of the iocai Christian Retormed
state chairman and Mrs.
Should homeowners be rewill be delegates at the county , church at their meeting preced- 20
Robert Briggs who are both
The new president appointed quired by law to keep their
style review are Ruth Klingen- mg the evening service,
from Jackson will be in charge
berg, Anita Kollen, Donna
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brinkensu in e° W "v ear° m en
rtainm enf homes
of the conservation workshop,
onH Mr;’
Witt, Nancy Wolters and Jane hujs had their membership ensuing year, emeriamment. in Grand Rapids and many onH Mrc
Verntce
Olmstead,
Marge
Van
cities
across
the
country
the
Hoinvin^r^lmlk'
Naber in clothing and Shiela transferred from the Christian
Kaper, Anita Kollen, Rose Fol- Reformed church to the Wesley- Howe. Jessie Ixiwe; reporter, answer is now “yes” but pro- , ? R’ H°invllle’ Cassopol.s,
kert and Donna De Witt in an Methodist church of Dia- Estelle Schipper and Florence posed additions ' to Holland’s^Mrs^^Ch^es^T Camnhell
Hopkins will act for the prest- housing ordinances would not Adrian presjdent of the PFed;
mond Springs.
The Intermediateand Junior Miss Donna Kaper of Overisel dent in cases of sickness or specificallymake this require- erateTcX Clubs of Michi
Christian Endeavor of the Re- was honored at a miscellaneous
ment, according to Sam Stephthe DresSs
formed church presented a tab- shower last week Thursday eveElsie Hendricks received the enson, director of environmen- ?eport a fhe luncheon which
wT
leau “The Easter Hope last mng a( the home of Mrs. Mur- mystery package for the month tal
Pweek Wednesday evening. Pray- 1 ton Lankheet.Miss Kaper will of April. The next meeting, The new ordinances which the Hostesses will be the board
of
er was offered by Dale Klein- become the bride of Gary Mul- which was scheduled for May departmentof environmentalthe Holland Garden Club. Mrs.
heksel. In the cast were Karen der4H, June i8. pmk and white 13, is cancelleddue to Tulip health are drawing up with City
William Vandenberg Jr. will
Attorney Gordon Cunningham,
Hoffman, Beth De Witt, Calvin decorations were featuring a Time
give a flower arranging lecture
Re*reshmentswere served by however, do make provisions
Kleinheksel,Barbara Wolters,decorative umbrella hung from
demonstrationin the rdtemoon.
Howard Slotman,Anita Kollen, the archway
the hostess and Miss Murphy for protecting the exteriors of
Garden Club members are
Barbara Nienhuis, Nancy John- The lunch was served buffet invited the club to a potluck houses. They would require that being contacted by the teleson, Connie Barkel. Those in styie from a decorated table by supper at her home on June 10. the dwellings be kept reasonably phone committee, those not conthe tableaux were Bonnie Van- 1 the hostesses, Mrs. M u r t o n
free from conditions conducive tacted may call Mrs. Jencks or
den Beldt, Kenneth S n e 1 e r, Lankheet and Karen, Mrs. Mrs. Norman
to dampness and decay, Steph- Mrs. Robinson. Reservations
Lloyd Schrotenboer,Randy Harm Kotman and Mrs. Gerald
enson said.
must be in this week, and may
Dies in Ypsilonti
Kleinheksel, Alan Folkert, Don- Lubbers.
The provision is added to the be made for all day or for the
ald Slotman, Clifford Haver- Invited guests were the Mes- YPSILANTI — Mrs. Norman proposed housing code, Stephen- luncheononly.
dink and Wanda Koops.
dames James Haverdink, Wayne Cannis, 82, died April 3 in Ypsil- son said, to protect against unMrs. Robert W. Gordon is
Participating in the musical Haverdink, Lee Schild, Harold anti and was buried in Denton healthy conditions. Dry rot or
publicitychairman.
part ot the program were Pam- Haverdink, Gerald Haverdink, Cemetery on Tuesday, April 6.
dampness in the exteriors, for
ela Klingenberg, Randy Sleek- Arnold Hoezee, Roger Heilke- Surviving are three daughters, example, might serve as breed^ report of the fire committee
er, Linda Hoffman, Ma|7 Slot- ma, Howard Avink, Tom Van Mrs. Harold Veldheer of Grand- ing places for insects.
regi
{arding the purchase of a new
man, Ruth and Rise Folkert, Huis, Donald Kaper, Walter villa, former Holland resident;
He added that the provision fireb truck for Holland township
townshio
and Anita Kollen. Dale Klein- Haverdink, Henry Haverdink, Mrs. Joseph Clark of Ypsllanti, would be to the homeowner's
will be presented at a regular
hekael and Patti Kigtcrink Elmer Avink, Marvin Mulder, with whom Mrs. Cannis made advantage in raising the promeeting of the townshipboard
were the narratora. The stage Alan HussinJuMrs. Milton Es- her home; Mrs, Charles Adams perty value and giving longer
Thursday night in the township
and lightingwere in charge of senburg and Mrs. Glenn Mulder. of Dearborn;a son, Cleo Cannis life to the dwelling.
office at 373 North 120th Ave.
Howard and Roger Slotman.
Also present were the Misses of New Orleans, La.; 16 grand- I The present housing ordlnanc- Residents of the township InterBarbara Kollen played "Uvtflg
Gladys Haverdink, Sheila Ka- children, including Mrs. Leroy es were passed In 1917. The ested in proceedings are invited.
for Jeaw” aa the poetlude.
Sybesma of Holland; 31 great new code will be presented to Regular meetings of the board
A double Kurort* ahower was i*r, Marcia Mulder, Judy Lub- grandchildren and three great, City Council In the near future,
are scheduled,on first and third
wmk Mandgy eve- bers and Dorthea Kotman,
great grandetuidre^
Stephens*! said.
Thursdays of pach month.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Ryzenga

Kenneth Kooiker, Woman's Lit- Ekema, the soloist sang “The Boll1 bride and groom are
was held in the social these were: the Holland Hospi- erary Club; Mrs. Marvin Jalv- Lord’s Prayer” and “Because.” attending Cemral Michigan Uniwatteau train. The round neck- room of the church for 100 tal Auxiliary, luncheon June 8; ing, Holland Area Council
Given in marriage by her fa- versity.The new Mrs. Ryzenga
a geranium sale at 570 Elmdale
line was edged in an orange guests. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Church Women; Mrs. Reest, ther the bride wore a pale blue is affiliatedwith Apha Sigma
on May 20; district auxiliary
blossom design and the gown Lemmon acted as master and
Newcomers Club and West Ot- wool boucle suit accentedwith Alpha Sororityand Mr Ryzenga
pink accessories and a corsage with Chi Sigma Fraternity.
was enhanced by an Empire mistress of ceremonies and Mrs. meeting in Grand Haven April tawa Faculty Wives.
22 and the tri-state meeting at
waistline.The chapel - length John Ver Hoef and Mrs Irene
the Palmer House in Chicago
veil of nylon illusion was held Huyser poured. Miss Roberta
tar by her father, wore a

gown

“men!

7 t -

a

ning by the Sunshine band of
the Christian Reformed church
in honor of Donna Kaper and
Sharon Russcher who will both
be June brides.Duplicate prizes
were awarded to Ruth Nyhof,
Sheila Kaper. Mrs. John Bult
and Karen Lankheet. Games
were in charge of Ruth Essink
and Hilda Klingenberg. A two

Overisel

Elects

19 E. 6th

St

Ph. EX 2-9728

Mfg. &

SUPPLY

Co.

EX 6.4693 — HOLLAND

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
eth

Qjdlity Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE EX

2-3195

ROOFING

& WASHINGTON

HAROLD
Repairing

LANGEJANS
Rewinding
Ball

BUMP SHOP

&

Installation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor* for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motor*
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

Commercial — - Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Snail
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

ENGINE and

INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL

-

—

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —

Ser? lea

Makes

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-

STRATTON

•

—

COMMERCIAL

202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE

6

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

MOWER SERVICE

For AU

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

•
t

LAWSON

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

I____
I I

PHONE

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

125

Ken

AVE.

Russell's

Refrigeration
Commercial and

Industrial

Refrigeration and

DUCTS

Air Conditioning

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

CHRYSLER
AIR

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEH

SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Sleeve Bearingi

ALUMINUM

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH ST.

TEMP

Authorixed Factory
Sole* and Service

176

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

|

Cannis

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable'1

NEW HOMES
EAVES TROU^UING
ALUMINUM - ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Locol Roofer*
For Over 50 Yeon

-

MOOI
ROOFING
It lath!*. Pk IX 2-3124
We Keep tike Hollmd Am Off

PLUMBING & HEATING
mean*

Thlt seal

REMODELING

you are dealing

with

Cemant & Mason Work

VANDER HULST

ethical

l

Plumber who

I
I

*141#
Urn
.*12
wYelCICRYi
rtll-

ii

A

fable end tie*

and

BRANDIRHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
396 Ukmri IM.
-IINir Hi. IX * 4)61
YHIRK- Fk.IX4.Mll

COMPLITI PLUMBING
end

MUTING

SIRVICI

ReiMeutMl . Cam mar riel
104
Phh. IX X-W47

LMr

